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I
 THE CENTRAL HINDU COLLEGE.

Editorial Note, We publish the following correspondence, as we believe it will prove 
of great interest to our readers. The first is a letter by Mrs, Besant which appeared in the 
Christian Commonwealth. Mr. Bhagwandas replied to it in July, 1913, and as this reply has 
not yet appeared in any available form in any of our Indian papers, we readily publish it. 
With Mr. Bhagwan Das; opinions about Theosophy we are not concerned- We are more 
concerned with the history of recent events in connection with the Theosophical Society on 
which tliis letter throws such interesting light.

M ks. Ecsant wrote to the Christian Commonwealth on Tune 4thJ913 :— J *

J H E  statements sent out to England by a hostile agency in India 
Wii.i regai d to the above institution convey a very false idea of

the position of affairs.

The college was founded by a small group of Hindu Theosophists 
aided by myself, but was from its very beginning a Hindu, not a Theo- \ 
sophical institution. It was intended to teach broad and liberal Hin
duism and to aid the great Hindu revival by purifing it from supersti
tion. When several years ago I started the idea of a religious uni
versity the draft charter placed all religions on an equal footing and 
proposed to affiliate all colleges in which religion formed an integral 
part of the education. This would have been Theosophical, but the 
college taught Hinduism only. It is true that most o f the money 
came from 1 heosophists, and that the Society supplied the voluntary 
tvorkers, but they worked for Hinduism, not for Theosophy, as in 
Ceylon they work for Buddhism. The Society in each country works 
for the religion of the country.

' Journal of the

1 <’ ?
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When the Musalman university was proposed, some of the leaders 
of the Hindu community—of whom the chief was the Hon. Pandit M.
M. Malaviya—proposed that a scheme formulated previously by the 
Hon. Pandit for a purely Hindu university should be placed before 
Hindus. Religious rivalry began and it became obvious that if I per
sisted in my own wider scheme neither would succeed, although it had 
been approved by the Viceroy. I therefore offered to withdraw it and m 
work instead for the Pandit’s plan. My co-operation was warmly 
welcomed, for the possession of the Cental Hindu College was neces
sary for the success of the Hindu University. The change of spirit, 
however, was shown by the refusal of the promoters to admit to the 
governing body of the proposed university anyone who was not a Hindu 
I was myself allowed to be on it, but no other non-Hindu was pemitted 
to enter it, and I was really only admitted because the promoters 

wanted our college and could not obtain it without my help. 1  he 
ideal of our college was affectionate co-operation between Indian and 
English; in the university, advantage will be taken of English help 
in education, but the governing body will be purely Hindu. I had 
agreed that the proposal to give over the College to the University 
should be laid before the trustees and with some difficulty they were 
persuaded to agree to it, some expressing the fear that the policy of 
the university would be much narrower than that of the college had 
been—a fear which hasalready proved true.

An Allahabad paper, hostile to Theosophy, made itself an organ 
o f  the Hindu university, and began a series of attacks on the Theo- 
sophical supporters of the college, and especially on the majority of its 
honorary workers, who had shown too much zeal as members of the 
Order of the Star in the East. This over-zeal was checked by myself, 
but the desired handle for attack had been given. The hon. secretary 
o f the college took up a violently hostile attitude towards these 
workers and towards myself, and fanned every difficulty into flame.
A  vehement campaign was carried on, and the more rigidly orthodox 
Hindus saw their opportunity, and the possession of the college having 
been secured, the mask of friendliness to myself was thrown off, and 
the hon. Pandit openly declared that Thosophy would have no part

V
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in the Hindu university. Meanwhile, the suit, instigated by the 
same great orthodox party in Madras, was brought against me, and 
every kind of defamation was resorted to, the extremists joining in the 
attactc, seeing the chance of lessening my influence over Hindu youth, 
an influence ever used to save them from incitement to violenceo 
Krishnavarma had advocated my assassination and my life was on 
several occasions threatened ; orthodox and extremists united in the 
effort to destroy, and I was attacked with the utmost virulence. I 
offered my resignation as Precident o f the board of Trustees, but was 
requested to withdraw it. The position of those who loved me on the 
college staff was rendered intolerable, and when a private letter 
addressed to a religious group of teachers and students was stolen 
handed over tothe hostile party, and dishonourably published in the 
Allahabad paper, those concerned felt they could no longer work for 
the college and resigned in a body.

The position now is that I retain the presidency which I have 
held since the foundation of the college until the university committiee 
takes it over, but the real control is in the hands of this committee, f 
have resigned from this university committee in consequence of Pt. 
Malaviya’s statement anent Theosophy and it represents the exclusive 
idea, not the inclusive.

Orthodoxy is in the ascendant, with all its narrowness and 
bigotry, and the reactionary spirit has triumphed for the time. The 
anti-English spirit shown by the exclusion of any Englishman from 
the governing body, chiefly by the Bengali-FIindus, is most regrettable, 
for it must not be forgotten that orthodoxy has given the extremist 
movement its great leaders, Mr. Arabindo Ghosh of Bengal and Mr.
I ilak of Maharashtra. ' These ased to show bitter hostility to the 
Central Hindu College because it drew together the two races, and the 
exclusion decided on bodes ill for the future of the university. The 
liberal element still found in the university committee is likeiy to be 
gradually excluded, as the orthodox feel their power.

The college has, however, trained a splendid body of workers, and 
has sent out into India many a good citizen, understanding England

289



through the Theosophical Englishman he has met during his college 
career. Mr. Arundale has done ten years of work, the results of which 
remain in his splendid teaching staff, and we have this fcr a fresh de
parture. I have bought a fine piece o f ground in Benares—not in 
Bellaiy as the papers say— and we shall build thereupon, as soon as 
we have money, a Theosophical school and college open to boys o f 
every faith.. The school opens in temporary quarters on July yth. 
W e have also upper classes of the girl’s school, and these will re-open 
at the same time, with the old English staff. The spirit which per
meated the Central Hindu College, the spirit of fraternal co-operation 
and inter-racial service, finds in these schools a new incarnation, and 
I have created a Theosophical Educational Trust, o f eminent Indian 
Theosophists and tried English workers, to hold all property. Several 
large schools are already asking the Trust to take them under its 
control, and we shall in a few months have as many students in these 
various institution as are in the Central Hindu College. I have no 
doubt that the money we need will come to us and that we shall 
create an educational movement, liberal and religions, which will draw 
together the best elements English and Indian in the service o f the 
common Empire. It is true that large funds will be needed, but for 
so useful a movement they are likely to flow in. For the work will be 
peace-making, not separative, and will draw together Englishman and 
Indian, Mussalman, Hindu, Parsi and Christian. I hope that help 
will come from England as well as from India for we shall work for 
the helping o f both countries, * For God, King, and People.’

15, St. James’ Squares, S. W.

t,
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To
The Editor of “ the Christian Commonwealth/ ’ London,

“ The Central Hindu College and the Theosopiiical 
Society.”

Audi alteram partem.

SIR,— Will you kindly extend to the undersigned the fairness and 
courtesy of your columns to enable him to place before your readers 
the following, with reference to Mrs. Besant’s remarks on the “ Centra 
Hindu College, ” which appeared in The Christian Commonwealth of 
4th June 1913 ? The calumnious nature of these makes it unavoid
able to publish a full statement of facts.

To understand the situation clearly we have to bear in mind that, 
like every other human being, Mrs. Besant has two natures, a higher 
and a lower. Because of her extraordinary gifts and powers, the 
manifestations of these two in her are also extraordinary. Because o f 
the high level of her intellectual development, they work correspond
ingly in a subtle and sublimated form. In her case, these two time—« 
old natures, altruism and egoism, have taken the forms of ( 1) the wish 
“ to save ” mankind and (2) the wish “ to be regarded as a Saviour ” 
o f the same. The two aspects are very subtly and very closely con
nected as the poles of a magnet; and yet are as wide apart and 
opposed.

While the former* wish prevailed over the latter, from 1904 to 
1907, with the help of good advice and influence, she did magnificent 
work ; enhanced the good influence of the Theosophical Society; 
and helped India particularly in her eloquent and admirable lectures 
on the higher Hinduism which is the very core of Theosophy, and by 
helping to found and rear the Central Hindu College at Benares.
By this last piece of work especially, ( in which she was naturally 
given the lead because of her wonderful gifts of speech and writing 
combined with her professions of being a Hindu by faith and hqr 
Hindu ways of living in lr. lia) she proved to the 0 tangible '-seeking 
portion of the public also that Theosophy was not mere day-dreaming
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but had a veiy useful practical application ; and thereby built up her 
own reputation, for sound and reliable public work, with the people 
as well as the Government o f the land.

Now that the second nature in her has been unhappily dominat
ing the first, more and more, since the passing away of Colonel Olcott 
in 1907, under other guidance and influence, she has been uncon
sciously but grievously undermining and bringing confusion upon her 
own good work, in a manner which is the source of the greatest 
possible sorrow to her old friends and colleagues. These, she now 
says ‘ hate ’ her and ‘ persecute ’ her, in dishonourable ways—simply 
because they have been compelled to express dissent publicly from 
her recent policy and conduct of affairs in the Theosophical Society 
and the Central Hindu College.

Her remarks on the Central Hindu College in your paper are an 
illutration o f this sad change in her. This Institution, for which she has 
done more than any one else perhaps, she now openly and obviously 
tries to injure most deeply in the minds of the public by wild sugges
tions that it and the Hindu University into which it is proposed to be 
expanded are mixed up with seditionists and extremists under the in
fluence o f orthodoxy and free-thinking and so on.

That the Hindu University movement o f which the Honorable 
the Maharaja o f Durbhanga, K. C. I. E., and the Honorable Dr. 
Sunder Lai, R.B., C.I.E., and the Honorable Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya are the prominent and officially recognised workers and. 
office-bearers, and Ruling Chiefs like Their Highnesses the 
Maharajas o f Bikaner, Kashmir, Jodhpur, Gwalior, Indore, Benares 
Udaipore, Alwar etc., and many Hindu leaders, ex-Justices o f High 
Courts, Legislative Councillors and others, honoured by the Govern
ment and the public alike, are supporters and donors,—that such an 
educational movement is in any way mixed up with seditionism and 
extremism, is an idea as fatuously ludicrous as that the Duke o f 
Sutherland and Lord Haldane and the Rev. R. J. Campbell, the 
eloquent exponent o f the New Theology, are plotting together with 
other Lords and Commoners to blow up the Houses o f Parliament 
with dynamite.
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The reckless, incoherent, self-contradictory, incorrect and mis
leading statements that Mrs. Besant has been freely making latterly 
in the public press, have only injured her own reputation in India 
with the Government officers as well as all classes of the public.

A  plain chronicle o f events, condensed as much as possible, will 
enable your readers to judge for themselves.

The Central Hindu College was founded in July 1898, in order 
to do for the numerous sects and sub-divisions of Hinduism what the 
Theosophical Society was endeavouring to do for all views and 
religions, vis., to harmonise, to rationalise, to liberalise, and thereby 
to preserve essentials and promote organising co-operation as against 
disruptive blind struggle. Princes and people helped, both non- 
theosophist and theosophist, with lands, buildings, donations, and 
unremunerated work ; and the Government with sympathy and good
will and the necessary sanctions and permissions; and the College 
grew and prospered year by year, under the Presidentship of Mrs. 
Besant, and won the confidence, nay, the enthusiasm, of the Hindus 
o f  almost all shades o f opinion, ‘ ancient ’ as well as ' modern.’

But with the translation of Mrs. Besant from Benares to Adyar 
in 1907, as president of the 1 heosophical Society, elected under very 
peculiar circumstances foreshadowing the coming policies, a change 
began to come over the spirit of all her work and surroundings. 
Despite the suggestions, advice, entreaties, expostulations and 
warnings o f her old colleagues and counsellors who had made her 
work in India possible, she developed more and more and beyond all 
due bounds, the germs o f person-worship so long held in restraint. 
Entirely proofless claims to superphysical powders and experiences, to 
being an Initiate, an Arhat, a Mukta and what not ; claims to ‘ read ’
Mars and Mercury and the whole Solar System, past, present and 
future (but with careful avoidance of every the most easy test, such 
as ‘ reading ’ a given page o f a closed printed book); claims to be 
the sole authorised agent o f the Great White Brotherhood which 
guides Evolution on Earth ’ and to be in communication with ' the 
Supreme Director o f the World ’ and with * the World-Teacher e tc .; 
in short all the elements o f sensationalism and emotionalism which 
were formerly sub-dominant and private began to be predominant
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and (confined formerly to the ' inner ’ E. S. T. organisation within the 
Theosophical Society) were now given to the public. Differences 
with colleagues gradually grew in strength and intensity, in the 
Theosophical Society as well as the Central Hindu College. Some 
of the oldest and best workers of the Theosophical Society, Messrs. 
Sinnett, Mead and others in the West, Messrs. Basu, Keightley, 
Bhawani Shanker, Miss Edger and others in India, either resigned 
outright or retired practically.

In the spring of 1909, a ‘ brother-Initiate’ of Mrs. Besant’s 
4 discovered ’ the boy, now nicknamed Alcyone, as the future * vehicle 
o f the Coming Christ.’ In the winter of 1909— 1910, what is now 
currently and variously known as the ‘ the J. K. cult’, ‘ Alcyone 
worship ’, ‘ Maitreya-Christ-Advent etc., all comprehended (together 
with later developments; in the convenient word ‘ neo-theosophy, was 
started more or less definitely.

In the winter of 1910- 1911, or earlier, a small private ‘ Group7 
was formed, consisting mostly o f C. H. C. staff-members and students 
pledged to devotion and loyalty and obedience and service to and o f 
Mrs. Besant. The exact terms o f the pledge have not been publicly 
disclosed, but the purport is undisputed. What should students have 
to do with ‘ private groups ’ and ‘ secret Societies ’ and ‘ confidential 
pledges ’ etc. ? Fortunately a psychological law ordains that such 
students’ 'groups ’ affairs shall not long remain secret.

Shortly after, in January 1911, was started publicly by the then 
Principal of the C. H. C, as the chief member o f the ‘ Group, ’ an 
' Order ’ called The Order of the Rising Sun, with the idea of ‘ prepa
ring for a Coming World-Teacher7 as its publicly avowed central 
idea, and the creed that the boy J. K. (A lcyon e) would be the 
4 vehicle ’ of ‘ the Coming Christ-Maitreya-Bodhisattva ’ etc., as its 
privately understood creed, to spread which amongest the students 
was the duty of the inner ‘ pledged group ’. Some 170 members o f  
the C, H. C. ( staff and students ) were enrolled. T he ‘ Order 7 began 
to be* pushed within the C. H. C. with the usual sectarian zeal.
Friction began between the members of the O. R, S. and the 5 Group7 
on the one hand, and on the other, those o f the staff and students who
stood out despite pressure.
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In April 1911, on remonstrance by the older members of the 
Managing Committee, Mrs. Besant arranged that the O. R. S. 
should be disbanded. But this was mere show. When the disband
ment was announced to the Managers, it had been already arranged 
to replace the O. R. S. on a larger scale by The Order of the Star in 
the East, with the Principal and Head Master and various professors 
o f the Central Hindu College as the Private and other Secretaries of 
the boy J. K. as Head of the Order and Mrs. Besant as Protectress of 
the whole. This rejuvenated Order began to be pushed and 1 Coming 
Christ ’ to be advertised like a stage-play, in the most perfervid and 
gushing language, on the principle of selling the skin before killing 
the bear, amongst the general public as well as in the Theosophical 
Society, and scarcely more quietly in the Central Hindu College.

In the summer cf 1911, side by side with this public activity 
there was started by Mrs. Besant within the E. S. T, (Eastern School, 
or Esoteric Section of Theosophy, or ‘ inner ’ organisation recuited 
from members of the Theosophical Society,) a written pledge o f absolute 
obedience without cavil or delay. This fact, * private and confidential * 
at the time, is now a public property since the Madras lawsuits.

As was naturally unavoidable where person-worship began to be 
so acutely emphasised, very serious differences began in all circles and 
departments of work with which Mrs. Besant was connected.

In the same summer of 1911, the Hindu University movement, 
begun in 1904 but dormant in the interim, was taken up strongly by 
its promoters, a scheme of Mrs. Besant’s first discussed amongst 
friends in 1907, for a ‘ University of India, ’ on all-including theoso
phical lines, having been made impracticable by the wish of Musalman 
leaders for a separate University. It was tacitly understood by all 
concerned, from the very beginning o f the Hindu University 
movement, that the Central Hindu College would serve as nucleus.
This was obvious-—on grounds of aims, ideals, public sentiment, as 
also of finance. There could be no sense at all in keeping the Central 
Hindu College out of that movement. The Hindu public could not 
give monetary support to the C. H. C. separately from the Hindu 
University ; and the Hindu University could only be glad to have a 
ready-made first-class College to begin with. Some of the foremost 
supporters and workers of the Hindu University had already beet!
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long connected with the C. H. C. as Patrons, Vice-patrons, or 
Trustees. So the Central Hindu College management and the Hindu 
University movement were only too anxious all along to interwork

and amalgamate.
But a very great difficulty was caused by the simultaneous over* 

zealous propagandism of Mrs. Besant and her followers in respect of 
the O. S. E. and ‘ neo-theosophy’. The confidence of the Hindu 
public in the catholicity of spirit of the C. H. C. management was 
greatly disturbed.

In August 1911, the trustees of the Central Hindu College, to 
allay the apprehension in the public mind that the Central Hindu 
College was being diverted from its constitutional broad and liberal 
Hinduism into a bizarre and unhealthy person-cult and bigoted 
Second-Adventism, passed formal resolutions to the effect that the 
Institution had nothing to do with such Orders as those of the Rising 
Sun or the Star in the East. But such resolutions clearly could 
not abolish the emotionally-delicious sectarianism into which Mrs.
Besant and her pledged ‘Group’ had now converted their former less- 
iramediately-sweet-humanitarianism.

However, after much difficulty and discussion in the press, caused 
by the vagaries going on in the C. H. C. and elsewhere, certain 
conditions were agreed upon in writing, as below, between the 
promoters of the Hindu University on the one hand and Mrs. Besant 
on  the other, on 22nd October 1911. The conditions were : 1. “ That
the name of the University shall be Hindu University. 2. That the 
first governing body shall consist of representatives of the Hindu 
Community and Mrs. Annie Besant and representative Trustees of the 
C  H. C. 3. That the theological faculty shall be entirely in the 
hands of the Hindus. 4. That the petition for a charter now before 
the Secretary o f State for India shall be withdrawn. Shortly after, 
on 24th December 1911, resolutions were passed by the Irustees, 
agreeing that the Central Hindu College should become part of the 
Hindu University. Neither the promoters of the University nor the 
C. H. C. Trustees have deviated from the conditions and the policy 
agreed to by them and Mrs. Besant; only she has changed her attitude.

The neo-theosophic propagandism within (as without) the Centra!
Hindu College continued, even after the above agreements and

' e°W\
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■resolutions, in a score o f evasive and elusive forms. Inner 
Groups ’ and 8 Esoteric Section groups’ of persons formally pledged 

to obedience of Mrs. Besant, ‘Leagues of Service’ o f various kinds 
‘orders of S. E.’ and ‘S. I.’ and ‘D. I.’ ‘Co-masonry Lodges,’ 'Temples 
o f the R. C.’ and corresponding badges, bands, ‘regalia,’ ‘jewels1 
and ‘pink’ and ‘blue’ and ‘yellow’ scarves and ‘magnetised ribbons' 
and ‘stars’ in pin, brooch and button forms, etc. multiplied and 
replaced one another in interest like mushrooms in the raintime—a 
very fever of restless sound and movement hiding lack of substance 
and of wise purpose. Fuss o f the most absurd and mischievous kind 
became rampant. Lectures, meetings, night-classes, outside the college 
rooms and buildings, took place perpetually in the neighbouring 
T. S. premises and private residences, for expounding the doctrines 
o f neo-theosophy and specially the book called A t the feet o f  the 
Master, alleged to have been written down by Alcyone J. Krish- 
namurti, as the embryonic scripture and revelation o f the ‘Embryo o f 
a New Religion’ as Mrs Besant declares the O. S. E. to be. Resident 
students were advised, and a number of them began, to keep photos o f 
Alcyone as the ‘vehicle’ o f the 'coming Christ’ and himself an ‘Initiate 
o f the Great white Brotherhood,’ (and Mrs. Besant and one or two other 
living persons, ‘on the threshold o f divinity’ ) and to worship them with 
flowers, incense etc. Old and young believers prostrated and genuflected 
literally, at the feet of the living original when within reach. Efforts 
were made to so allot the seats in the Boarding Houses o f the College 
that a -number o f the pledged ‘Group’ should have charge of and in
fluence three or four juniors and gradually lead them in the direction o f 
the ‘Group5 and 'its only true faith’. The then Principal of the College 
(who had founded the O. R. S .) proclaimed in his lectures in the neigh
bouring T. S. Hall and elsewhere, that he was a 'High Disciple of the 
Master’; and [that the Central Hindu College was “ founded only to 
prepare for the advent of the world-Teacher. ” The legitimate work 
of the college was neglected and suffered, and lack o f didpline and 
insubordination towards those teachers, professors, and other office
bearers who did not approve o f these doings, began. Yet for the 
sake o f old personal friendships and past collaboration, these In
subordinations and breaches o f discipline were persistently overlooked 
4nd smoothed over, by the older Trustees and Managers, instead o f
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being “ fanned into flame ” as Mrs. Besant most incorrectly alleges.
Even to the extent of neglect of their plain duty, they continued to 
avoid taking formal steps to call to account the pledged votaries of 
Mrs. Besant on the Central Hindu College staff who were disregarding 
and breaking in the letter as well as the spirit, the wishes and 
resolutions of the Trustees. No official action was ever taken with 
regard to any of these doings except twice; once, as already 
mentioned, when resolutions were passed by the Trustees publicly 
dissociating the College from the new strange Orders in August 1911, 
and again in May 1912, when the Managing Committee requested 
Mrs. Besant as Editor of the Central Hindu College Magazine not to 
introduce her pet * World-Teacher ’ into the pages of that Magazine 
as had then recently been done. It seems that within or without the 
O. S. E., there is yet another core-Order, called the ‘ O. S. I. ’ about 
which Mrs. Besant and other friends evaded giving information when 
asked, but which, it seems, was formed in 1911, and consists of the 
(revie de la creme from amongst the (then) Central Hindu College 
students and others who are being specially trained for acting the 
part of apostles when Alcyone receives the afflatus and takes up the 
role of the ‘ Coming Christ.’

In 1912, a public discussion was carried on in the pages of 
Theosophy in “India, as to whether the pushing of the O. S. E. with 
its very specific and dogmatic credo, within the Theosophical Society, 
in the fashion in which such pushing was being obviously carried on, 
was or was not in accordance with the constitutional Rules and 
objects of the Theosophical Sociesy. For the inception of this 
“ Discussion re Theosophical Society policy ”, the undersigned 
was undoubtely responsible; and hence perhaps the special anger 
against him. At that time he was the General Secretary of the Indian 
Section o f the Theosophical Society ( as well as Secretary of the 
Central Hindu College Trustees.). As such he felt it his duty to 
invite in the pages of the Sectional Gazette, the attention o f the 
members o f the College to the imminent danger of the broad and all 
inclusive objects o f the Theosophical Society being swamped by 
the clear-cut, narrow, exclusive and zealously-propagated credo of 
the O. S. E. As the result o f these discussions, Mrs. Besant 
admitted publicly that the O. S. E. was " the Embryo of a New 
Religion ” which " must not be identified with the Theosophical



Society.......... the representative of Ur.iversal Religion ”, but claimed
that she had the right to push any other opinion. Other members 
differed entirely from this extreme theory and profession (which, as 
will appear in a moment, worked out very peculiarly in the hand of 
Mrs. Besant ), and while unable to question the obviously uncontroll
able right ef every one to think and believe as he pleased, thought that 
the right to preach and proselytise was limited within the Theosophical 
Society by the constitution of the Theosophical Society.

In any case, the Discussions failed to change Mrs. Besant’s prac
tice in the Theosophical Society, as the Trustees’ Resolutions had 
failed to check the O. S. E. propagandism by 'the ‘ Gi oup ’ within the 
Central Hindu College. She went on nourishing and developing this 
parent-bursting ' Embryo of a New Religion ’ within the vomb of the 
Theosophical Society in such a fashion that the father o f its Juvenile 
(  figure ) Head found himself compelled to go to the Civil Courts to 
recover from Mrs. Besant the custody of his’minor sons, viz., the Head 
of the O. S. E. and his yonger brother, who were being exploited and 
transformed into ‘ shows ’ for no fault of theirjown. Mrs. Besant, on 
her part, found it desirable, as a tactical counterblast, to go, together 
with another member of the Esoteric Section, to the Criminal Courts, 
with charges of defamation against various people, charges based on a 
newspaper article referring specifically to another person and published 
nearly two years before. She wrote at the time in one of her many 
journals, of her, “ Captains fretting under the embargo laid upon 
them by their General (herself), and springing out upon the enemy 
as soon as the prohibition was withdrawn” by her, etc... These cases 
tiegan with the winter of 1912- 13. In April and May 1913, both 
the Civil and Criminal Courts decided against Mrs. Besant, The 
two judgments at least ought to be perused in full by every one who 
would learn facts accurately. Messrs. Goodwin & Co. (Mylapore, 
Madras ) have published the proceedings of the Civil Court case, in a 
separate volume, entitled “ Mrs. Besant and the Alcyone case.” The 
contents speak for themselves. Appeals and applications to higher 
Courts by her are now pending,*

- ____ _____________________________________ . —  —  j - * * . - ■ *

# In respect of the Criminal Case, the Madras High Court has since upheld the Pre~ 
■ •idency Magistrate s order and decided strongly against Mrs. Besant.
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f Other regrettable occurrences took place in this last winter so 
eventful for the Theosophical Society and the Central Hindu College 
Because the German Section, under the General Secretaryship o f Dr. 
Steiner, opposed the pushing o f the O. S. E. within the Theosophical 
Society in Germany, Mrs. Besant, as President of the Theosophical 
Society, in March 1913 dischartered and expelled from the Theoso
phical Society the whole of that Section, with all its branches and 
over two thousand members, cancelling the diplomas of these. She so 
successfully worked her theory ( that any one may push within 
the Theosophical Society any view he pleases ) that she has pushed 
out o f that Theosophical Society all these two thousand members and 
more at one push—simply because they did not approve of her 
O. S. E. propaganda. It appears that in the course of the last few 
months, the two thousand have swelled to more than three thousand, 
because of resignations, in consequence o f this high-handed proce
dure, in England, France, Italy, Swtzeland, Austria, Sweden, Russia, 
and elsewhere also. Such an autocratic, unconstitutional and tactless 
act, undoing the good work of a whole generation of labourers in the 
cause of universal brotherhood and the federation of the nations, 
would have been inconceivably impossible for Colonel Olcott, or even 
for the Mrs. Besant of five or six years ago. The various Sections o f 
the Theosophical Society have always been understood to be entirely 
autonomous. They might make their own rules and additional condi
tions of membership. Individual branches have been permitted to be 
denominational, even as individual members may and do have their 
own private creeds, without seeking aggressively to convert others.
With a little more tact and balance and a little less self-assertiveness 
and impulsive haste, with a few more of the long-sighted counsellors 
whom she has “ shaken out ” ( in her favorite phrase) and a few less 
o f  the ' obedient ’ courtiers whom she has * taken in ’ instead on the 
General Council of the T . S., she could most easily have arranged to put 
the O. S. E. members of the T. S. in Germany into separate Branches 
and a Section of their own and retained all the older members also in
tact. But as she has publicly stated, all the members of the General 
Council o f  the "I. S. now belong with one or two exceptions perhaps, 
to the ‘ Esoteric Section ’, prime condition of membership of which is 
the form al written pledge o f absolute obedience to Mrs. Besant; and so 
while the loud profession is freedom o f thought 'for a l l t h e  practice
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is sedulously * for herself and her pledged votaries only ’ ; while the- 
theory is that the O. S. E. “ must not be identified with the T. S. M 
the practice is that the T. S. must be merged in the O. S. E.

Let us turn to the C. H. C. to bring the narrative up to date. In 
March-April 1913, there came into the hands of another Manager and 
Trustee, a printed ' Letter ’, covering some three foolscap pages, bear
ing the signature o f the gentleman who was then Principal of the C.
H. C., the date 20th October 1912, and the imprint of Mrs. Besants 
Vasanta Press, Adyar, Madras, and not bearing any word like 
‘private’ or ‘personal’ or ‘confidential.’ In this ‘letter’ amazingly extra
vagant and fantastic statements are made as regards Mrs. Besant; she 
is hailed repeatedly as one who is “ to become one o f the greatest rulers 
of the world o f Gods and men ” ; mention is made o f “ the recognition 
o f the God without us which made us members of this Group,
Group from which we draw our life today;” it is said that ‘‘ her light 
to ours was and is as the rays of the sun at noon time to the rays of a 
lamp at night, and we did not desire to examine the sun to see under 
what condition it might possible ray forth a more dazzling brilliance ; 
and the members of ‘Group’ are reminded that “ we pledged ourselves in 
Our hearts that we should strive to become her true and loyal servants, 
that “ we have determined to follow her and support her to the uttermost, 
and that “ however much she might become discredited even by those 
nearest and dearest to her, we at least would remain true to her, seek
ing only to understand her and to help in carrying out her plan, whatever
it might beP Thus complete was the hypnosis and surrender of reason
that was sought to be effected amongst the votaries. It was a case of 
emotionalism run amuck. The finest emotions, useful, beautiful, nay 
necessary to a full and rounded life, when controlled and well-directed 
by a balanced wisdom, become instruments ofdisaster when allowed to 
become masters instead of servants and to run away into wrong paths.
The sublime and the ridiculous, health and disease, are separated only 
by a hair’s breadth. World conditions to-day no doubt are such that 
any and every thoughtful person may rightly pray most fervently for 
the manifestation of great souls or divine messengers or incarnations 
to remedy them ; yet this is very different from unquestioningly and 
actively believing this or that particular person to be, or to be the
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present or future vehicle of, a world-Teacher or world-Ruler, etc., 
without any more adequate proof than the behests of Mrs. Besant.
Bogus avataras and charlatans and swindlers are very numerous in 
history.

The trustee and manager into whose hands a copy of this astonish
ing document came with the information that it had been circulated 
amongst a number o f the Central Hindu Collage Students, informed 
the secretaries of the college, and sent the letter, with comments, for 
publication in a daily paper, in order to show to the public how the 
person-worship- creeds of Mrs. Besant’s ‘neo-theosophy’ were being 
sown and grown within the C. H. C. despite the resolutions o f the 
Trustees.

On publication of the rhapsody a great outcry, on the lines o f 
'injured innocence’ was raised by members of the ‘ Group’, and 
the undersigned and others were charged with ‘ dishonourable ’ 
persecution’ and ‘ hatred ’ of Mrs. Besant and her followers. ( These 
words are repeated by Mrs. Besant in her article under reply ). It is 
not quite clear what made these persons peculiarly sensitive at this 
particular time ; for not very much less ecstatic statements had been 
made before, times out of number, by them and by Mrs.. Besant, in 
public speeches and writings. Perhaps the lawsuits had made the atmos
phere especially tense. As forthe ‘ dishonourableness ’ of the publica
tion, competent judges of such matters have pronounced that it was 
dishonourable only if it be dishonourable to expose what cannot be 
called otherwise than gross treason to the constitution and the ideals 
of the Central Hindu College, and to bring to light, and to the bar of 
public opinion, underhand or half concealed or openly defiant efforts 
to convert students into puppets of Mrs. Besant by means of a gro
tesque person-worship and demoralising and soul-stunting cult o f 
blind obedience to her.

After the publication of this letter on the 13th April 1913, ( in 
the Leader of Allahabad,) and after the delivery of judgment against 
Mrs. Besant on the 15th April 1913, in the civil case at Madras, and
with her previous approval, out of a total o f about seventy members
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of the Central Hindu College and the attached School and Girls' 
School, some twenty ( half-a- dozen honoray and the rest salaried )
—all pledged members of the ‘ Group ’ and the 4 Esoteric Section ’___
presented an ultimatum, on the 27th April 1913, to the Trustees and 
Managers to the effect that unless the undersigned was “ condemned, 
publicly, unequivocally and unreservedly, ” they would resign in a 
body. Presumably the idea was that if such condemnation was made, 
the undersigned and a number of the other oldest workers of the 
Cental Hindu College who were opposed to the propagation of neo- 
theosophy, in its various forms, within an institution founded for far 
other purposes, would naturally resign and withdraw ; and then the 
whoie College-and-School full of some one thousand impressionable 
youths and boys and one hundred girls would become the happy 
hunting ground and recruiting preserve of the propagandists o f 
‘ neo-theosophy’, pledged to absolute obedience of Mrs. Besant, the 
protectress of that Head of the * Embryo for the New Religion * 
who was the destined vehicle of the ‘ world-Teacher’; and if the 
condemnation could not be secured then they could retire under 
cover oi the cry o f ‘ dishonourable persecution ’ etc. from a place 
where their extraordinary doings were beginning to be challenged 
publicly. The Trustees and Managers saw no reason to condemn 
the undersigned as desired ; and . when the resignants refused to 
reconsider their condition, the Managers found themselves compelled 
to accept their resignation and look for others to fill their places.

Mrs. Besant herself posted to the Trustees on the evening of 
...the 15th April 1913, from Adyar, a printed letter bearing the previ

ous date, in which she says “ ...........i should have liked to have
continued President o f the Board o f Trustees for the short timet 
which remains ere the C. H. C. is merged in the Hindu University. 
After fourteen years of work it would have been pleasant to have 
worked to the end. But I appear to have lost for some reason
, <e con^^ence and good will o f some o f my old friends..........

• therefoie place my resignation...................in your hands..............I f
you signify your wish that the resignation should be accepted, ( 
bid you farewell with regret...........I f  you say that I should remain^
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I will gladly do so, until our cherished charge is handed over to
the Hindu University...............” The meeting of the Trustees which
considered this letter, out of gratitude and regard for her past in- 
valuable services to the College, requested her to remain President.

And now we have the very painful spectacle of Mrs. Besant 
« descending", as an Indian journal recently remarked, “ from the 
role of Spiritual Teacher to that of revengeful person.” She is now 
endeavouring to injure the C. H. C. of which she continues President, 
by creating a prejudice against it in the mind of the public of Eng
land through the pages of the Christian Commonwealth, (-in India 
she has lost the confidence alike of the Indian and the English-) in 
a way which only the memory of her past good work prevents one 
from characterising adequately. Yet her present policy must be 
publicly and unmistakeably resisted by her former colleagues them  
selves, and in the interest of her own better self and of thepieserva- 
tion of her own past good work.

Verily, Mrs. Besant’s crowning blunder, in a life full of blunders 
(admitted by herself in her Autobiography and elsewhere) as well 
as of good works and generous impulses, has been the asking for and 
the receiving of pledges o f obedience to herself without cavil or delay
etCi__an act of over-weening presumptiom against the very Cod in
every man, which has called down upon her the wrath of her own 
indwelling spirit, so that ever since she encouraged and started them 
ier mind has worked less and less correctly and confusion has fallen 
ever worse and worse upon her work, losing to the T. S. many thou
sands of old members, alienating from her all her old co-workers 
and co-founders o f the C. H. C., and destroying the confidence in her 
of the Indian Public.

Such one-sided pledges of obedience to mere mortals, feeble and 
frequently erring, without even any adequate counterpledge of loyalty 
and service and rational and moral direction, have been associated 
in history only with that thing of soul-gloom and evil lor which the 
English language has no other name than jesuitism, and the wonder 
IslTor rather it is no wonder, but indeed the usual device in such

__.vaj. wbile she is herself acting in these secret ways, she accu-
soXDr Steiner o f being “ educated by the Jesuits” (a quite false
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accusation, as Dr. Steiner has since asserted), and attacked the Jesuits 
o f the present day also directly as a body, with charges of intriguing 
against her (vide the “ Watch-Tower” notes in the Tkeosoftkist, during 
the last year or so ) Her attitudes have become more variable ^an the 
rainy weather. One day she accuses the Roman Catholic and other 
Churches; next day she tries to explain away and apologise and 
soo-the down.

Great indeed is the change in Mrs. Besant’s mind. From the 
somewhat over eager democracy of her earlier years, through a restra
ined period of the golden mean o f true Theosophy, she has now 
passed over to a grotesquely exaggerated and openly-avowed hierar
chical autocracy ( vide, e. g. The Herald o f the Star for July 1912, 
one of her many organs.)

Down to nearly the close of 1911, the undersigned was struggling, 
on the one hand, though with ever-growing doubts and misgivings, in 
the pages of various Indian Journals, for Mrs. Besant, and against her 
critics ; and, on the other hand, he was doing what he could by friendly 
private talks and remonstrances with Mrs. Besant and members of the 
pledged band, to check the evil growths within the T. S. and the 
C. H. C. But the subsequent rapid developments have forced him to 
realise with the deepest sorrow that Mrs. Besant and her pledged 
votaries have justified their critics and put her older friends to shame.

The “ persecution ” o f which Mrs. Besant and her votaries accuse 
these older friends, is indeed the same in quality with which the 
lamb was charged by the wolf. Fortunately, in the present case 
the ‘ persecuting ’ lamb has had, up to now, the help of a protecting 
Providence, so far as the C. H. C. at least is concerned, in the shape 
pf the support o f the majority of the College Trustees and Managers.
As to * hatred ” to object to take a pledge of confidence to Mrs. Besant, 
to demand tests and proofs of her ever-expanding claims to marvellous 
superphysical powers, and, worse, to express dissent from her 
policy of booming an all-unproven lad as the vehicle of an equally 
all-unproven * World-Teacher ’ and fail to support her lawsuits and to 
eulogise her violently propagandist attitude is of course to “ hate ” her 
and to take up “ a violently hostile attitude.’*

She says, “ The Hon. Pandit openly declared that Theosophy 
would have no part in the Hindu University." It is not Theosoptiy
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which is objected to ; for Theosophy is older than Mrs. Besant and is 
indeed nothing else than * Atma-Vidya ” , the Eternal Science of the 
Spirit, the very heart of Hinduism and of all religions. But it is Mrs, 
Besant’s neo-theosophy that is objected to At least seven of the 
Trustees and Managers of the Central Hindu College who have 
disappro- ed of Mrs Besant’s ways and policies in the recent contro
versy, are much older in membership of the Theosophical Society
than Mrs. Besant.

Mrs. Besant’s wildly reckless statements about the ‘ same great 
orthodox party” engineering the Hindu Univefsity movement anel 
“ instigating the lawsuit’’ at Madras; about “ Extremists joining m 
the attack ’•; about anti-English spirit " etc. are all simply and utterly 
untrue. It is enough to say here that in her first written defence m 
the recent civil suit at Madras, she made practically the same state- 
merits and Mr. Justice Bakewell charactered them as highly 
scandalous” and -irrelevant,” and directed that “ the wntten state
ment is ordered to be struck out, since it is impossible to separate the 

objectionable portions from the necessary assertions” and that a 
( r i l l  and amended written statement should be filed by her. I o 
show how incoherently her mind had been working latterly, 1 w ill 
only quote one instance out of her perpetual recent self-contradictions.
In her article under reply she says, “ the anti-English sjo" it.........  is
most regrettable-” In a letter, dated 14th May 1913, which she 
addressed to all the Trustees of the Central Hindu College, and at t ic 
same time sent to the daily press ( it appears e. g. ,n the Allahabad
Under of the . 5th May .9 . 3,) she says, “ only one thing is good m 
the present catastrophe-it is not a question of race. English and 
Indian have united to persecute Indian and English. Mr. Bertram 
Keightely joins hands with the Hon. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
on one side, and Mr. Arundale and Mr. P. K. Telang are united on 
t! e other- That at least is well.” As an unquestionable tact it has 

1 vs been most clearly understood that the help of competent and 
* m athatic Engli h workers would be engaged and welcomed on 

and the Senate of the projected University in ample pro- 
6 . r„coert of all secular matters. The feeling of the Hindu

Besant in the very beginning, *. November 1911, as one of its three.

t’ *■ 1 ‘ 1 ' ; • ( , (
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Vice-Presidents, notwithstanding the immediately preceding con
troversies in the public press over her O. S. E. cult; and that of the 
C. H C. Trustees from their requesting her to remain President 
despite her recent most remarkable sayings and doings.

Mrs. Besant has now started a rival “ Theosophical Educational 
Trust ”, as she mentions at the end of her article under reply. 1 his 
is a most misleading misnomer. A brief Prospectus of the Trust, Publi
shed in the Lucknow Advocate of the 8th May 1913* saYs <£ ment~ 
lers o f the Trust will all belong to the Esotric Section of the T. S., 
and the President o f the Trustees will be the head o f Esoteric Section , 
i. e. Mrs. Besant herself, with plenary “ discretionary powers. ” What 
this means will appear in its fullness only when it is remembered that 
viembers o f the Esoteric Section have to sign a written pledge o f absolute 
and unconditional obedience, without cavil or delay, to Mrs. Besant.
Can such a body be said to be theosophical at all ? The work of the 
T. S. and of Theosophy is to “ universalise aspirations” ; that of the 
£  S. and neo-theosophy is expressly and acutely to “ personalise 
them. Indeed the Esoteric Section as at present organised and con
ducted is the veritable antipodes and anticlimax of the T. S. and of 
Theosophy. The spirit which will pervade education guided by such 
Trust may be easily inferred.

Let us conclude. When a person like Mrs. Besant, with a biogra
phy full of remarkable changes, full of fine works as well as bad 

* blunders, having established herself, in her own belief and that of her 
pledged band, as the present chief Spiritual Teacher and Saviour of 
Mankind, as “ the God without us ” now and as the future “ greatest 
Ruler of the World of Gods and men ”, suddenly adds on the role of 
political Saviour of India in particular and predetermined martyr in 
constant danger of assassination ( mirabile dictu!) by anarchist miscre- 

* ants, (for the quality of her own pacifism see her remarks in the 
Theosophist for 1912  ̂ on miner’s strikes, suffragettes, Ulster- 
demonstrations etc.)and proclaims that those who differ from her 
are in league with those miscreants,— when this happens, what 
explanation can be offered to their own minds by her old friends, who 
have worked with her for almost a score of years, and served her as 
perhaps har own relations and children have not done, and as perhaps1 
they have not served their own families (this means much more in.
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India than it does in the West where customs are different) but 
are now classed with such miscreants ?

The only sad explanation that they can postulate is that she is 
suffering from mental delusions, and the only hope they can find is 
in praying that the delusions may pass and leave to them again her 
older and better self.

The following quotation from a recent small book on Psychology 
by Dr. B. Hart ( Cambridge Manuals) may be of use in throwing 
light upon the sorrowful problem :—“ Delusions may be of al, kinds,
but there are two groups which call for special mention...................
grandiose and persecutory. In the former the patient believes himself 
to be some exalted personage, or to possess some other attribute
which raises him far above the level of his fellows...............A patient
who exhibits the second................... believes that deliberate attempts
are made to harm him in some way. Thus he may believe that
certain people are plotting to destroy his life. Both.......are often
associated with hallucinations; voices hail the patient as the rightful 
owner of the throne, or cover him with abuse and threaten some 
dire fate. The two types are frequently combined ; for example, a 
patient may maintain that he is a king, but that an organised con
spiracy exists to deprive himself of his birth-right. In this way 
delusions are sometimes elaborated into an extra-ordinarily complicated 
system, and every fact of the patient's experience is distorted until
it is capable of taking its place in the delusional scheme...................
Delusions of grandeur are, indeed, almost invariably accompanied by 
delusions of persecution. The patient cannot conceal from himself 
that his claims to exalted rank and position are not recognised by hi* 
environment, but he rationalises this failure of recognition by per- 
suading himself that it is the work of a malignant and envious enemy 
........... (p- 32,33.87V

In view of her marvellous gifts o f tongue and pen and their 
great power for good when rightly exercised, and o f her noble work 
in the past, all her many friends and well-wishers can only pray now 
for her early restoration to her better self, knowing as they do that 
sincere prayer is one o f the greatest and most beneficent o f forces.

Benares, India : )
V B HAG A VAN DAS-

Dated ijth  July, /pfj* )



t h e  t r a d it io n a l  d a t e s  o f  p a r s i h is t o r y .

( A paper read befare the Society for the promotion o f Zoroash'i&n 
Research on 25th October, 1913.)

I propose to devote an hour this evening to an examination of those
traditional dates in the history of the Indian Parsis which, in 

spite of manifold contradictions and inconsistencies, are still quoted 
with an almost unreasoning confidence by many otherwise well- 
informed persons, on account of their supposed antiquity or 
perhaps, only for want of anything better to take their place. It 
must be a matter of sincere regret, all the same, to every one who 
desires to acquire and to diffuse a well-grounded knowledge of the 
history of our people in this country, that statements made on tho 
margins and fly-leaves of comparatively recent manuscripts by persons 
o f whose competence, sources of information and sometimes even 
names, we are most unblissfully ignorant, should continue to be taken 
upon trust and employed as arguments by scholars even in tho 
twentieth century.

I havo said that very few of these statements are properly 
authenticated and that some of them are absolutely nameless. But 
this is not all. They exhibit the most bewildering diversity amongst 
themselves and, if we are to believe them, the same event (the 
arrival of the Parsis at Sanjan ) occurred in 772, 806 and 961 Vikram 
Sam vat, i. e. 716, 839 and 905 A.D.

There is the same conflict as to the year in which the Persian 
Zoroastrians must, according to these dates, have first begun to 
abandon their homes for religion and conscience’ sake. One of them 
would make it out to have occurred in 582 A.D., another about 651 
A.D., and a third as late as 721 AD. ( 777 V. Samvat.)

A much later event, about which for that reason, if for no other, 
we might suppose they would be in agreement, is the subject of a 
similar conflict. The- Atash-Behram is said to have been brought 
?rom Bansdah to Navsari, according to one of these entries, in 1472 
V. Samvat, i.e. 1416 AD., according to another in V. Samvat 1475, 
i, e. 1419 A.D , and not the least instructive faot about these rival 
dates is that both of them are demonstrably wrong, and that the 
lranshah fire was taken to Navsari many years afterwards.! 

f  Farsi Prakash p. 5 and Note.
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The best known and most important of these traditional entries 
is the statement which makes Friday, Koz Bahrnan, Mah Tir, 
Shravan Sud 9, (V.S, 772) the date of the first landing of the Persian 
Zoroastrians on Indian shores at Sanjan. For this there has hitherto 
been no older authority than Dastur Aspandiarji Kamdinji,—in 
whose pamphlet on the Kabisah Controversy of 1820—Kadivi Tarikh 
Parsi~ni Kasai— it first appears. But I have found it lately on a 
blank page in a MS. containing the Kissah-i-Savjan and other tales 
in Persian verse, which belongs to Mr. Maneckji Unwalla and which 
must be at least one hundred and fifty years old. The actual words 
in this Manuscript are,

tf'tct $j(£ \i HR ft* l  dl& V CM WHcsV-
5ft fd  3(1 %*RlM*(l M^Cldld H\ d^$ dteRtaH H I

•dfot^idi M’dctdi anftaHi.
The gist of Dastur Aspandiarji’s narrative, which throws light on 

some dark places, is that the Zoroastrians in Persia were, thanks 
to their knowledge of the Zend Avesta and the Jamaspi, warned 
forty-nine years before the accession of Yazdajird of the Arab 
domination that was to come and that some of them forthwith 
abandoned their homes for the woods and hills of Kohistan, in which 
they spent a hundred years in all.

d®3d CPU flddl
*dd *l»R$R 6ctl. cl Shift ff/s=»micn ct«u «tdRP(l 2/lttfti*(l d̂'d* t̂ cft 
dtd?. M& *U$ <M Ml«ll£l *d$ ^ft ^ "Itd l
li'fi Mdd dl$ cl Si*A =HlM̂ (l fid d'tf&d d£l ^ ( f t  MISSUS
^ h3i HcH^/di M'dctdi f M l  micuKI îc-uct a>ft cidid ettft
VSKti ^  l^dUl d$ aniwfld ftHl dR$l *Wt d *>ft aM

*t<£l*c-Udct M&lldl adrfl ^ 5 ll  $ ovSU (§M* fld?lft
t o o )  £ {$  *u :» ft  £sil Ml£?.U6 (V d l “U l$  cl

$  XU ^td'^Mdld aniM  ̂«U1l ^KUd’-fl CtR M& HIS-
\\\& WH^nRSdl *^ $ l M ^ l $ £&l «Hrti dUdftl a>tft5u
$ M $ l  Ml^llldi ft«Hdftftl Sr  di& "I'rliHl <HPU
cl qi.3 shim̂ i dtei d ^  t o  &u cl t o » l  im  dt^SU Ĥ\ 5 f t i  diem 
mW  anlM̂ ll &2rK!H # U * l 3&dR d*(l.
t f a l t o  5} * Hiw d te lto M  * {U to . (p p . 122-6 )
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He then tells the story of the fifteen years spent in old Hormuz 
and the nineteen at Div, adding on his own authority, (whatever 
value ice may attach to i t ), that it was at the latter place that they 
acquired a knowledge of the Indian vernacular and Sanscrit 
learning and that they were obliged to seek a new home because the 
customs of the faith could not be properly observed there on account 
of the rule of the Portuguese ? Rule of the Portuguese at Div in the 
8th century of Christ 1 !

ctiiai € m t w  $ 6surc£U ĥ<h'h <ii6i
jflOQdl SHMC-Ml Clddl >tR>l =*U«Cl d<Cl ( p 126.)

The novelty introduced by him in the tale of the storm is that the 
refugees vowed not only an Atashbelirain but a Raj and Afring&n 
in the name of the angel on the Behram-roz of every month.
( 6>Ui && 127.)

In the account of the landing also he is much more circum
stantial than the Kisseh. He informs us that the Raja forbade any 
one to land except four of their wisest, on which that number of 
Mobeds went up to the Hindu chief, and again affecting that Porfect 
Number of the Pythagoreans, he asserts that the four Mobeds asked 
for a four days’ respite, when the Raja required them to expound 
the principles of their faith, which they did in sixteen shlokas—the 
square of four.—Then follows the important passage about the land
ing which has been the subject of endless discussion as well as 
confusion among us.

ctft U W f t  &IVIUU
>U6i <1 &ttldt ^  k

•HR \ >116 V dU &dl d *l*<nt>*pU6l <3Cl̂ l
>i*l>i >Â l fcdl. ( p. 148).

There is nothing added to the Kissah account of the first AtasJb- 
behram except that .the day of installation is said to have been Roz 
Adar Mah Adar, without, any mention of the year. Then again 
however, there is no notable departure from Bab man's narrative 
except that in telling the tale of the Sack of Sanj&n, Dastur 
Aspandiarji declares that the Iranshah was sent away to the Bansdah 
jungles before the battle with Alafkhan and makes no allusion 
whatever to the twelve years during which it is said by Bahinan to 
have been hidden at Bdhrvt.
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4<\ ÎMSIl =dlct?.l dRSMl */ouR$l MU&lAMtei £&R i<l ^C-Û Jf
*Ud 5fi£4RU sĥ  ^  3lW <H£lU $ViUl ĉii c£h ?i>n̂  i l̂laJli 

Woo) <H*li Hit <0iSl*Hl. ( p„ 153. )
He then sums it all up thus with an eye to the real object of his 

pamjjhlet.

antM̂ i £i*h  W^>ti<Sd <§n̂ Mi ci €M’(i £Uu«h ^cti *<i\^t 
^RiciM4i dtfbn «ii5l & cirri' * & & &  Si ĥ _

<3Ct̂ 5Hl̂ ll gVttftl \s\3\ Slidell *1̂  &  fc $lrt«(R
'h^ i 3 «ĥ >w  \w  &U Cl& m  «i<ct \ u \  A^cii \\\o

M N r?U 3 Ri qaa tun ( p. 157 )
It is needless to add that most of the new features in this 

narrative are of no particular interest or importance. They only 
supply additional illustrations, if such were wanted, of the process by 
which unauthorised accretions grow around a small nucleus of primi
tive tradition. But there are two points which have an important 
bearing on the chronological question and deserve notice, in as 
much as they supply the links that were hitherto wanting for 
arriving at a just notion of the mental processes by which many 
of these results have been arrived at.

The first and most instiuctive is the interpolation of the 
apocalyptic or prophetical element into the narrative of Baliman.
The Persian Zoroastrians are said to have known all about “ the evil 
to come ” and to have even made arrangements in anticipation, for 
their personal safety and liberty o f conscience, fcn'iy-nine years before 
the accession of the last of the Sassanians, and nearly a decade 
before the beginning of the reign of Khoeru Parviz, one of the longest 
and most glorious in the Sassanian epoch. The reason of all this 
strange patchwork it is not at all difficult to understand. The Dastur 
had seen somewhere the figure 772 which I have shewn to exist in a 
MS. written probably before he was bom, but it had to be fitted into 
the Kissah account of the 100 years in Kohistan and, the 15 and 19 
years spent at Hormuz and Div. If he had followed Balm an closely,, 
the date of the landing would have been 765 A.D\, 770 A.D., 775 A.D.. 
or 785 A.D., according as the starting point adopted was 631 A.D., the 
accession of Yazdajard, 636 A.D , the date of the battle of Kadisiyali,
641 A.D., the disastrous year of Nehavend, or 651 A.P., that of'

\ 4 t
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Yazdajard’s murder. In no case however, could it have been anything 
near 710 A.D. (772 Y. S.), and the only way to obtain that number 
was to subtract from the lowest of the four figures, 70S, the number 
49, make the wanderings in Kohistan commence forty-nine years 
before the earliest possible date that could be taken, viz. 631, A. D. 
and press the Zend Avesta and the Jamaspi into his service. Thus 
A.D. 631 -  49=A.D, 582 + 100 (Kohistan) + 15 (Hormuz) + 19 (Div)= 
716 A.D.=772 Vikram Sam vat.

The traditional date of the consecration of the first Indian 
Firetemple at Saujan,—Roz Adar Mah Adar 772 V. S., 721 A.D., is 
nothing more than conjecture, a corollary of this blundered figure 
for the landing As Baliman himself is absolutely silent about 
the period that intervened between the arrival of the refugees and 
the consecration of the fire-temple, and merely says that one day 
the Dasturs waited on the -Raja for permission to build an 
Atashbeheram—it was assumed that many years had not elapsed. 
Perhaps it was thought by the glossators a matter of filial duty 
also to believe, that their devout ancestors had not allowed an 
unduly long interval to pass before fulfilling the vow which they had 
made in their time of trouble. Five years were consequently taken 
to be sufficient for preparations, and Eoz Adar Mah Adar w as chosen
in preference to any other day because it was that of the old Adar 
feast or Festival of Fire.*

I will now take another of these entries, Which is uot at all 
generally known. Ervad Maneckji Rustomji Unw alia has two mis
cellaneous volumes of Avesta, Sanscrit, Pazand and Persian w ritings 
in which it occurs in two forms: one in the Gujarati character, 
another in the Pazand. The MSS. appear from a number of colophons 
scattered about in the odd corners of different folios to have been 
written byFrvad Darabji Maneckji Pahlanji Fardunji, about 1750 
A.D., Samvat 1806. The substance of both the entries is found in 
two places in the Introduction to Ervad Sheriarji’s N< iiosenyh.
(Pt. II. pi). XVIII-XIX), but w ith the important omission o f the last 
item.

In one of these MSS., we are promised 011 folio 274, (E. M.U. 12)
( 5 Mi , )
a <! detailed account of how or when the Atash Behram was brought 
from Sanjan. This promise is however not fulfilled there button 
a subsequent, page in which we read in Gujarati: (Folio 290).

* (Alberuni, Chronology of Ancient Nations, W", Saehau. p. 211.)

27031
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^ ‘dd vasis >ti «(l tRw ^Hlddl di. iW l cl
^ict cH'Hife **<&&.”
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\co Isl&cdMMi %co
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tfc ftoti \k

3ro 3oo
\V Hk(i 1 H
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The Paz.nd entry on Folio 21W of E. M. U. 11 is as follows : 
fc’Hct ® w  t̂tcftflcliî Hi vJStd <wHld*{l & &  »Pu ^ € Ih

MMcl JjH f r .

&dtfidl*l *U4t Md«W>.
=H£ Wd.

*&*t*tt Ml'Wcte Û<H.
€lH *u<H.
•*f«M *UC-t.
li*i£ %t£l&6 *tl<H.

& ?m f\  ‘Hlil *£l. [ l « « ]
A similar statement—but with sum© differences—is found in a 

Miscellaneous Notebook of the late Dastur Erochji Sorabji Meherji 
Pann's, corded from some source which, contrary to the practice of 
that laborious and painstaking scholar is not mentioned.

*y'i yRi^-0 m tfi m . x\Hi *dd ditWl dUfo»u * w
<**3 Ml clfed *idd €$ d*U«d WKX W*m«/<£1 «p(ld d*# \<»M*
m3>Vl dd\ delict d.

H® SJdtfS W l l  W*tbl H^dd dUl Hl^lHi

\H %WHl dto.
ik  fld  

*•• *d**wpu 
\v <**«.

•$»&  w
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'MMY ^I'lcl ‘RvSM “Hi antH^it cl'l « ‘*lrt * U V i  sS<\ T A Y R . W wfc-
<*<£l <h=*Qh. mmy «uhI &.
® 3 *$  \oM ^.

3ft aHlcttl^&fH l̂l&Hd aiPlKite W  aHdSSPW *UHa>tt cl
*lv4ct 1Yv9< .«lA*U. eft *H<1 W fc  *ft TV**. WW£«tf*£
epftd T O  3 -HV3 *UHl &. f

Now 777+ 50+ 100+ 15 4-19+ 300+ 14 =*1275 only. But the total Is 
1475. It follows that we must suppose the writer of the E.M U. MSS. to 
have meant that thoy spent the (<*iVl) remaining 200 years in Navsari, 
iu which of course he follows the Kiasah. You will note here that the 
speculative chronologer,—whoever he was—to whom we are indebted 
for this reckoning, had a terminal point and wanted a starting 
point or vice-versa. If he had worked backwards and attempted to 
follow the Kiasah closely, he would have had to put the starting 
point of the wanderings in 761 A.D. = 815 V. Sainvat. Thus,

S. 1475— 14 (Bansdah) = 1461 — 12 (Barot) = 1449 — 200 (Gujrat 
towns) = 1249 — 300 (Sanjan) = 949 —19 (Div) -  930 — 15 Hormuz 
=» 015 — 100 (Ivohistau) = 815 Sam vat = 761 A.D. But there was 
no traditional figure corresponding to this. The traditional dates 
were only A.D. 716 and 721, and of these, the last was the nearest by 
five. What was to be done? Why, to draw upon the vague tradition 
which spoke of a .cycle of forty-nine or fifty-one or fifty years’ 
wanderings in Kohistau. That there was some such notion floating 
about, some faint idea of a cycle of fifty (or forty-nine or fifty-one) 
which was differentiated some how from the century spent in 
Koliistan, is apparent from the manner in which Dastur Aspandiarji 
also has handled his figures. The difference between the two 
methods is this. Aspandiarji made the 49 years a part of tlieKohistan 
century, 'placing them in the very beginning. The other speculator 
placed it at the end and tanked it on there, for Aspandiaiji’s treatment 
involved the unthinkable ^supposition of making the wanderings 
commence ata time when there were no signs of the fall of the 
Persian monarchy.

But this gave him only V. Sam vat 789 ; Thus,
V. Samvat 1475— (14 + 12 + 200 + 300+19 + 15 + 100 + 50) =-• 1475 

„  710 -  765 V. S. ~ 709 A. D. ________
~ t Navsari Mehrji Kana Library MS. F. 23.

' e°<fcT\
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Btit this also did not fit in with any of the traditional figures, 
"What then was to be done! Why, knock out the 12 years of Balirot, 
for was there not a tradition (of which also we have heard the echo 
in Aspandiarji, and which is the second point above referred to), that 
the Sanjan fire was sent to the Bansdah jungles at once and before 
the sack. The account would then stand thus :

Samvat 1475—(14 + 200 + 800 + 10 + 15 + 100 + 50) = 1475 —698 
- V .  S. 777 = 721 A. D.

And so we get a figure identical with one of the two traditional 
numbers. It is not made the date of the Arrival, because that would 
entail the unthinkable notion I have already referred to, but of the 
Commencement of the Wanderings—two very different events, it is 
true, and separated by many decades, from each other ; but are not 
the Numerals exactly the same as those handed down from old times 
for some great event,—whatever it was—and is that not sufficient!

Now how did this idea of a fifty year’s additional wanderings 
originate ? I believe we must look for the source in the Kissah—& 
couplet of which has been ingeniously made a peg on which to hang 
this new item,

%

ŷT j ^  Ij i  I O A.< jyf j  I

j S x i  eXStS w (j.i j  j  K A  —  - r**Lr* u  * J

u j y  /♦ , -  o  Iji* j  j  j  ^ 5 ^  f  f  ̂ /0
(J Lx jg o»J* A aj !y  IAj I — J a*» ai ai l*> ui

“ When the Kingdom had departed from King Yazdajard and 
the enemy of the faith came and seized his throne, from that period 
Iran was shattered. Alas, that that land of the True Faith became 
desolate. In those times, or during that period (Badhngahi) everyone 
was scattered, (Par&gand), everyone whose heart was bound up. 
with the Zand and Pazand. Then the Behdins and the Dasturs 
concealed themselves altogether and could not perform the cere
monies of the Faith, and they abandoned for the sake of their 
religion their habitations, places, gardens, palaces and halls. They 
remained a hundred years in Kohistan, when their condition 
became of this description,” (£ e. when they were unable to perform v 
the ceremonies of the faith on account of persecution.)
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If we narrowly examine the language of Bahman, we can easily 
understand the mental processes of these latter-day chronologists.

‘ When the Kingdom had departed from King Yazdajard, from 
that period, Iran was shattered.’

This couplet can furnish and to our knowledge has furnished 
three different starting points and therefore three different dates 
for the arrival at Sanjan—770, 775 and 785 A. D.

It would not be at all difficult to maintain that the Kingdom 
departed from the Sassanians in 636 A. D., when the Persian host was 
routed at Kadisiyah,—or in 641 A  D., when the doom of the Iranian 
Monarchy, was pronounced on the fatal field of Nahavend, or in 
651 A. D., when the hapless monarch was murdered in the Mill at 
Marv-i-Sh&hjkn. According as one or other of these three starting 
points was preferred, one or other date would be put forward as 
the true year. Indeed, Mr. J. J. Mody, favoured 775 in 1903*, 765 in 
1905* and stood up for 785 in 1908,t and 721 is, as I have shewn, 
only a manipulated result of 765 or perhaps 770.

If we proceed further, we read ^  1 •>■» (Badkng&hi) “  During
that period or that interval, everyone was scattered,” and it is only 
after this statement about having been scattered, that we are in 
formed of the Dasturs audBehdins concealing themselves in Kohistan 
and remaining there a hundred years. Now ^  (Bad&ngklii) is 
a delightfully vague phrase which may be made to mean a period of 
almost any length or brevity. It was also noted, in the usual style 
of glossators, that h i (par&gandan) came first and tylfi
(Nihan shudan) afterwards. What more natural than to suppose 
that a certain period intervened between the loss of the monarchy 
and the beginning of the concealment in Kohistan and then to taka
this initial period to have been about half as loug as the Kohistan 
Century ?

. there you have the genesis of the Fifty yoars of * *
~ Mutafarrak, which is the exact Arabic equivalent of tho 

Persian « parfcgand.”

A few words about the minor and feebler streams of tradition 
1°  £ hav© more than once alluded in the course of this
discussion will not perhaps be out of place here. That all sorts 
of confident statements about details were interpolated in course'

* B. B. R. A. S. journal \ ol. XXI p, io and Centenary Volume p. *34-
f A few Events in the Early History of the Parsis p. 9.
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o f time, we have already seen from the narrative of AspandiarjL 
W e know that tradition abhors a vacuum and dearly loves to fill 
up any little gaps that happen to have been left. W e have heard 
o f the four Dasturs, the four days of respite, the Bahrain Roz 
-Afringan and we all know that the explanation of Parsis not touching 
beef is still connected in the popular mind with an undertaking to 
that effect supposed to have been given to Jadi Rana at the time 
of landing, although there is not a word about beef eating in the five 
conditions imposed by the Hindu chief in the Kisseh-i-Sanjan or in 
the famous sixteen Shlokas of Ak&dliaru.

All this points to other streams of tradition and we have a proof 
of the same in the curious * Discovery of the Banyans and the 
Persees“ of Henry Lord, (1021) who was at Surat about the same 
time as Bahman lived at Navsari and who wrote his account from 
information given by a Parsi o f that town “  whose long employment 
in the Company’s service had brought him to a mediocrity in the 
English tongue.”

After relating that the “ Arabian captains of the sect of 
Mahomed” invaded Persia in the reign of Yazdajard and that 
Yazdajard “ was forced to fly to Karason (Khorasan) where he died 
suddenly,” he says:

“ These ”ersces not enduring to live contrary to the precept of 
their own law and less able to reject their yoke, many of them by 
privy escape and as close conveyance as they might, of their goods 
and substance, determined on a voyage for the Indies purposing to 
prove the mildness of the Banian Rajahs, if from these, though they 
lived in subjection for matter of government, they might obtain 
liberty of conscience in course of religion. So repairing to Jasques, 
a place in the Persian Gulf, they obtained a fleet of seven junks, to 
convey them and theirs as merchantmen bound for the shores of 
India in course of trade and merchandise. It happened that in safety 
they made to the land of St. John’s on the shores of India, and 
arrived together at or near the port of Swaly, the usual receptacle 
o f s\ eh shippers as arrive there. A treaty was made by some of 
them with a Rajah living at Nuncery [Navsari] publishing their 
aggrievances and tbe cause of their coming thither, as also of their 
suit to be admitted as sojourners with them, using their own law 
and religion, but yielding themselves in subjection to their govern
ment upon payment of homage and tribute, they were admitted to 
land, the passengers contained in five of their junks.

' G° i& X
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“  The other two junks remaining, one of them put into the road 
of Swaley, and treated with a Rajah that then resided at Bariyav, 
neere unto Surat, who entertained them on like conditions to the 
former : but the Rajah of that place having wars with a neigbouriug 
rajah who got the conquest, the Persees that resided with the 
conquered were all put to the sw ord as adherents to the enemy.
The last junk coasted along the shores and arrived at Cambay, 
where they were received upon the prementioned conditions, so 
that howsoever this people have teen dispersed in India since their 
arrival, it has been from some of there places.” *

You will see that if Vspandiarji has/bur Dasturs and a four days’ 
respite and drops Barot and brings in the Portuguese at Div in the 
8th Century, Lord and his informant are not very far behind. They 
have seven ships, one of which sails to Eariav and another to Cambay.
Five only of the seven make to the land of St. John’s in safety, but 
arrive somehow at Swaley—“ the usual receptacle of such Shippers 
as arrive there, ,r no doubt in the 17th, but not therefore in the 8lh 
Century—and make the treaty with a Rajah of neither Sanjan nor 
Swaley but ‘ Nuncery.’ The inconsistencies in this halting and 
incongruous narrative scarcely deserve or require any express 
mention, but the quotation proves that there Were other traditional 
versions which were available to and occasionally made use of 
by those curious inquirers, who speculated on these events in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth Centuries much as wo have done iu the 
nineteenth and do in the twentieth.

There is still another date for the landing at Saujitn which 
though it is mentioned in the Farsi Prakash, has found little favour, 
and so far as 1 know has been never referred to by any one who has 
taken part in these discussions, but that may be perhaps only 
because it is hidden away in the supplement of that most valuable 
repertory of facts, Mr. Bomanji Pm tell says that in a MS. of the 
Jxissah-i-Sanjan in the handwriting of Dastur Rustamji Tehmulji 
blirza of Udw&r&, dated V. Satavat 1872 = 1816 A. D., there is a note 
to the effect that the Parsis first landed at Sanjan on Sunday, Roz 1,
&ah 4, Samvat 895 = 839 A. D.t '

Here the Parsi Roz Mah is all but identical with that given by*
Dastur Aspandiarji—Roz Bahman, Mah Tir,—though the week day 
and year are different.

*—’—" 1 ' ’ ' " —---- - ■ -  ̂ 1
* discovery of the Sect of Banians and the Religion of the Persees, pp, 3-4 ed I630W 

Pinkerton, Travels, VIII, 556-7. b
t Farsi Prakash, Part X, p, 839,



Itia perhaps scarcely worth while to trouble about such an 
absolutely unsupported statement, going not further back than, 
A, D. 1816—and I have not been at all anxious about obtaining a due 
to  it but if we add up,

(651 + 50-1 100 + 15 + 19) we get 835 A. D.«891 V. Samvat which is
only four short of 895 V. Samvat. Perhaps this arithmetician 

took what I have called the initial period to be not 49 aor 50 or
51 years but 54.

Now let us take the traditional dates for the Navsari Atash 
Behram which are two, though both of them have been given up as 
irreconcilable with the Kissah as well as with history by modem 
writers.

The date 1416 A.D. =  1472 V. Samvat is given by A nquetilf and 
seems to have been inserted somewhere in his copy of the Kissah. 
It is also given by  Dastur Shapurji Sanjana in his Kissah-i-Atash- 
heheram-i-Navsari written in 1765.

«  j f  you would know the Yezdajardi year (in which this took 
place) read seven hundred and eighty five <Yazdajardi = 1416 AD.)

It appears to have been obtained by adding to A.D. 716—the 
favourite date of the landing—700, the number of years in round 
numbers which, according to the generally received interpretation of 
a  much-discussed couplet in the Kissah, intervened between the land
ing and the installation of the Atash Behram at Navsari. Let us see 
what Bahman says:

aaa. ) j  —  tAw j  J  U ^U ajoj

15*+ 1+ st* — *** J}*** ' r*

* * * * * :1s *

J im  <V*» j O  * * * i j l t f  —  JiA. j  , ^ ' t a b f  3 ^

They ( the Indian Parsoes) spent three hundred years less or 
more at Sanjan after the landing and spread to Yankaner. Broach, 
Naosari, Anklesar and Cambay during the two hundred years that 
followed.

\ ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -
t  Anquetil reached Surat on 1st May 1758, obtained his copy of the Kissah on or

fcefore 24th March 1759 and started from Bombay on 28th April 1761.

• co i^ X
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Bahman then saya that a few Dasturs' households remained at 
Sanjan and he singles out for praise a priest of the name Kkushmasfc, 
adding that his son Khujastah was always performing the Yazaskne
and Baj ceremonies. Lastly, we have:

A&f jyl J & --- /JL*
ei1***! —  A “ igyji w

“  In this way seven hundred years elapsed and his descendants 
multiplied in the town. When some years passed over them, th® 
heavens became untoward or unfavourable to them in this manner."

It is not easy to reconcile these seven hundred years with tha 
statement about 300 + 200=500 which just prceedes it and it has been 
held by some that the couplet is an interpolation, though of the the 
six Mss. of the Kissah—some of them very good and old—which I have 
seen, there is not one in which it does not occur. Other critics have 
out of it made capital for discrediting as worthless a writer who
speaks of five hundred years in one line and suddenly throws seven 
hundred at our heads without any explanation. I ought to add that 
there is a MS of the Kissah lying upon the table which reads i  
for it  is probably a copyist’s emendation but it is ingenious
and also interesting as indicating that the line had exercised tha 
ingenuity of our predecessors as it has ours. It is also worth noting 
that Dastur Shapurji San j ana takes the verse to mean that tho 
seven hundredth year o f the Yezdejardi era had now arrived.

Anquetil du Perron is always worth hearing on such a matter.
Let us therefore see what he has to say about it.

“ Les 700 et 500 ans sont des comptes ronds au lieu de 750 a 700 
et 560 ou 580. Le auteur de eette relation adopte ordinairement la 
plus courts et ses r^ault&ts sont difficiles a reeoncilier avec la suite 
<les evenemens. Je suppose qu’il ealcule d’apres l’epoque d'lezdedjerd 
quoiq’il ne le norame qu’ a la fin a l’occasion du transport du feu 
Bah ram 4 Nausari.

‘"The seven and five hundred years are round numbers ir.stead 
of <50 to 760 and 560 or 580. The author of this narrative ordinarily 
adopts the greatest brevity and his results are difficult to reconcile 
with the sequence of events. I suppose that he calculates according 
the ei a of ’iezdejard which he does not mention upto the end, ou 
the occasion of the transportation of the fire of Bahrain to Nausari,”

Zende Avesta, Tome I. Pte. I. cccxx—i.
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This shows that Anquetil at least entertained no suspicions as tc 

the genuineness of the couplet. He is pefeetly right in holding that 
7 <i0 is only a round number, and I take it that what Bahman himself 
meant was this. Five hundred years had elapsed since the arrival o f 
the Yarsis at Sanjan but 034 (2'*0 + 300 + 15 + 19 + 100), in round 
numbers, seven hundred, had passed since the abandonment o f their 
homes or the beginning o f their wanderings or since the loss o f their 
empire. And this is what Dastur Shapurji Sanjima also says.

Lastly, let us take the other date for the Navsari Fire Temple.
Mr. Kharehedji Kama was the first to make public mention of it 
in the Yazdajardi T&rilch ( 1870, p 39) merely stating that he had 
obtained it from a “ friend.” Eight years later, Mr. Bomanji a tel 
quoted it from a MS. of Yashts and Nirangs copied in Samvat 1856—
18U0 A.D.—by Fredun Framarz Sanjana, from an older MS. in the 
handwriting of Hormazyar Framarz Sanjana dated 1714 Samvat,
1658 AD. But Mr. Bomanji did not give the Hindu tithi It also 
occurs in a MS. Notebook of Dastur Erachji Sohrabji Meherji Kami’s, 
in the Navsari Meherji Fan a Library (MS. F. 53.) The statement 
purports to be that the lranshah was brought from Bansda and 
installed at Navsari on Wednesday, AshiYd Sud 5, Roz Mahrespand,
Mali Shahrivar, 1475 Samvat = 7th July (1410, A.D. )

Here I may be permitted to add a few words about the Roz 
Mah—Mahrespand—Shahrivar -  7th July. To me, the idea of 
Farsis attempting to bring over the sacred fire from Bansdah—more 
than fifty miles, at that time of the year, through jungles and along 
roads which are all but impassable even now during the rainy seas-on, 
appours exceedingly improbable. 1 propose to discuss this question 
in detail in another paper and so it will suffice here to say that the 
arguments advanced against it by Mr. Bomanji Patel himself have 
been generally accepted by students of our early history aud that 
everything points to the Atashbeheram having been taken for the 
first time to Navsari at a much later period.

There can be little difficulty now in perceiving that almost all 
these calculators have drawn from a common fountain-head of oral 
or written tradition, and that the divergences are due to conflicting 
interpretations o f that source, attempts to supply its omissions, real 
or supposed, and to minor streams of tradition which did not command 
the same general acquiescence, but which still survived in the minds 
and memories o f small sections of the population. The original 
stream of tradition, it is needless to say, is found crystallized in the

4
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Kissah-i-Sanjan, which in point of time is undoubtedly earlier than 
many of these odd entries, and the discrepancies can be easily 
accounted for by the ambiguities, obscurities and doubtful reading* 
o f Bahman’s text.

I do not propose to discuss here the merits and demerits of Bah- 
man’s interesting work, but it is plain that Bahmau is not and {loe* 
not profess to be an accurate chrcnologist. There is not a single date 
to be found in his eight or nine hundred lines except that of the com* 
position of the poem itself in the KhatimAh. He never nays of any 
event that it occurred in such and such a year of such and truch an era. 
fie merely implies that certain things happened after the extinction 
o f the Sassanian power and the domination of the .Tuddin—the Arab*
—a phrase which is exceedingly vague. Anquetil du Perron noticed 
more than 150 years since that Bahman deals in round numbers (100,
200, .300, 500. aud 700 ) ;* and as if to impress upon bis readers tin t hi* 
are round numbers only, lie explicitly declares in one place that the 
number of years spent in Sanjan before spreading into the towns 
of Gujrat was ‘ three hundred, more or less, " iA jj j  ^  (Kamo-bishl.
But whereas Bahman Is professedly vague and openly declares hib 
numbers to be but approximately correct, his ambitious glossaturs, 
not content with such indefinite information, huvo aspired to evolve 
nut o f liia succinct narrative, by more or less ingouious or imaginative 
constructions of his phrases and chance expressions, chronologio.il 
schemes of their own, wliich have Aggravated the confusion nul 
made It almost impossible for us to arrive at the truth.

It is consequently easy to see that, while exhibiting many appar
ently inexplicable differences, all these calculations bear throughout a 
curious family resemblance. It is evident at a glance that there are 
Bomo items in the reckoning which are common to all*of thorn, some \ 
postulates which all of them accept w ithout question. At the same 
time, there appear to be a few indeterminate factors which every 
one manipulates according to his own sweet will, and in such Haslmm 
as will bring up the preconceived result that is required by himself.
I do not think the re can be any Serious doubts about these manipula
tions or the artificial character of all these reckonings.

W hat then are we to conclude? W hy this, that the sooner w# 
relegate these figures as they now are to the limbo of exploded error#, 
the better for the early reconstruction on a sound critical busia of our 

* Tome I- rte I. cccxx note. I
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History. I may be wrong, but after an honest attempt to arrive at 
the truth with all the strength of my understanding, I am compelled 
to  believe that they are not at all like the dates with which our 
historical manuals have made us familiar, precise and reliable state
ments as to the sequence of events which were recorded at the time 
when, or not long after the events themselves occurred. I believe 
these statements to be speculative dates, calculated dates, ex post 
facto results o f calculations made upon the basis of a few generally 
accepted postulates, but combined diversely by different persona 
with conjectures, emendations and probable estimates of their 
own. In other words, I believe these statements to be the fruits of 
that historical curiosity which is always a plant of late growth 
even among civilized nations, and to be therefore comparatively 
modern. I believe them to have now misled and bewildered us, 
in all conscience, for a sufficiently long period, and I cannot but 
think that if in spite of making notable progress in other branches 
of Iranian research, our ignorance of early Parsi history in this 
country is to-day almost as tdense as it was fifty or even a hundred 
years ago, it is due in no small measure to the obsession exercised by
these unlucky numerals.

A t the same time, I beg that you will not misunderstand me. 
When I say that these entries are not worthy of acceptance, at 
least in their present form, and that most of them are based on 
speculative or ex post facto calculations, I do not mean that those 
who jotted them down at odd moments on margins and fly leaves, 
had any knowledge of their unauthenticity or any intention to 
delude or even to perplex any body. All I mean is that those who 
first made these calculations and those who copied their results, were 
men, who like ourselves, were anxious to know when these most 
interesting events occurred and how those events were correlated the 
one to the other. Just as chronological systems have been con
structed in our own days, just as Dr. Wilson propounded one with 
his Jayadeva for Jadi Fana and A.D. 1507 for the Sack of Sanjan * 
just as Wilford put forward another with his three different emigra- 
fcionSj and eighteen thousand refugees,t just as the compiler of the 
Bombay Gazetteer has his, just as every one of these has had and 
perhaps, still has followers, so these forerunners of ours in the same 
department o f inquiry made up systems of their own by accepting or

* Indian Antiquary Vol. I Pt. i, B. B. R. A. S. Journal h  iSo,
t Asiatic Researches IX. 235.
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rejecting, favouring or disfavouring some view about t h is , that or 
the other detail Par from intending to deceive any body, they were 
deceived themselves. Par from being open to any imputation of bad 
faith, theirs were honest attempts, pioneer attempts, to construct for 
the satisfaction of their own understandings an intelligible 
chronology out of their materials. To adopt another c o m p a ris o n ,
•which ought to go home to this Society at least, if to no other, the, 
attempted to do something like what so many writers, Asiatic and 
European, Alberuni and Hamza Isfahani, Tabari and Firdusi, Malcolm 
and Mordtmann, Ouseley and Rawlinson have attempted to do for 
the chronology of the Sassanians, the Ashkanians, or the Kianiane.
The calculator who first pitched upon Samvat 1472 or 777 was no 
more to blame than Malcolm and others of his ilk who thought 
Cyrus was identical with Kaikhusru or Darius Hyst&spes with the 
Avestan Vishtaspa and raised on that basis an imposing super struc
ture of synchronisms which has been long since blown down to the 
ground. He was mistaken as we now know Malcolm to have been, 
but he was as honest an investigator as Sir John or any other of the 
numerous host—Arab, French, German or English—who have been 
fighting over the bones of the Sassanians and Kdanians.

NOTICE OF MEETING. *

*TpHE monthly meeting of the Association will be held on Wed- 
nesday 21st January 1914, at 6-15 p, m., when Mr. B. T- 

Ankleearia, M. A., will open a discussion on the Historicity of the 
Gathas. The meeting is open to the public.
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* l 6 W H l  5 l W H '€  i l ’H 'H ld l
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Nl^d SlM <1̂  f t  Hlf>t4 *U«hSi*U ddl 3PII$
d)$m &. tecti A  rUi ^  ft'HlCl *Hmi>tf  ̂ a|i&%i ^<U«*dl
t̂dcH Hdl di d ^^Sliy2(l d| 4=0 €)Si &. 5l*=U aJl4 ^qistfdl £l'H«U

’•MlM̂ l q>MCPU d. 5}4 Ct&4ldt qid «M«U
«i«ft4tS >l£ <X|5l ^ < W  ttiWlMl ^Hl̂ dl 6dl. $Rdl Midi
4̂ 1 wtt=0, 1 îcHi anu(tf is<fl *Hai<M ddl, ^  Ŵ W
ddl H ** d^l, <MlS »i >lt£ <Hl̂ l £? *$1 &.

31^1511*0 fiHtaJU 4̂ nt 4?miMl ^tM^t dl^l fa&U *UlH 
&. a>UMQ| «dii' & $ H^4 d *[i 4& alHt d  ^ *cu^jl &Hl»U
$**l d, cW QfHl5}t d*Udl cla>U«il %RlSilS| 4*1 4*l<0 $dl.
WHW1 3 d (4«uSU»J* w^Hiaj 'HldVi** *ld JtfdK *UJ *l4>j «i

l̂lvSiov' <$ldt qid <§4* =MlM̂ t>ti 5lS £ldl *cu<tf 6c|t $ 
^ d d l  »iim \  ( aiud $ Mltodl *lddi q v ^ ) H\k 3U%h*€
an^l W '  441*$*, *Hd ddl =H^ SW^lHl a>$ »i(c|g QM*
vil€te0a *ii *qt<*d aW didi 25l »}<£’ M̂ict̂ i dWiSUwMl
t[4̂ t <liiA is îli t̂Mi «MlHcil $cU, 1 “  €lfe/<*U ^4t*ll, 6lWt»l|

?lWĉ l ^HiiU.”  ( Ml*t l  “ a»U *WCWf »|«- 
SilM4 *\d, SllH-Ht <HlH4 «î >, 4UH4 ”  ). (H4«i^l ĤH

“ SlKl4” 3l «UH d; ^  »HLd^l ^R»4 d 4lfc/w dfe cunt &,
^  aiVdftl 4<], >̂HU=tl>tl (6̂ * I , «>U<Ul ^*»fl

^qi<* ®Mt ^nq^di yi«ld *4iH d. ?! *i€ict
c! vJû i ^tu

M>uî  t>^* l̂Hqi>\i aqiqd
»)ci4l€  ̂ ^  "14V 4lHi <^bt5t, H^l>tdl5t dfi. 4^ d
I »1t * 1 *^  HŴ 5ttdl »U>HK “  °ik%4 4lJi ”  ^dl.
«Ht ayHl̂  ^  a?«UMi fMtf <3M€il Mt̂ %flSll»l
•ti î ilHqldi di Ml̂ l. shi vt«l6lCt $ . d«(l «dl « t ^  a»|
W dlSllSl ai| * %  rt«5 €ih  îH. atq f a  ^  H t^S ll "It HH

d «H*H H4 l̂ d.

■ eov \
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,fi£> «HIM$& «*H& WMHI “HI |-HWi SlMdl IMHI*. HMldt 

n>na din &, d msV simhiHI ci*u ddl “iV'ft “Hicm <§h* gsHtfl, 
y* *ii 6 $i, cl $. $^H iv t f  $ ft 'i^ m t
»U  5$t<* ^<11* av\^0V ^ 1  dd* 'sMHld ilvT * lV H  &H. Mî dfc 
^o— Vi— -*  Cim %o— U — U §HH*(l MlSiM Ml & 1  dQs fo'|SU %
«HiV SlHld el'll 3\l*cld MR<5J Hl>l€tl t t y ' l l  "tfcddl “HlMMlM °liHcU 
*CU, “Hd M^l dd “HpH M**4R SV-UHl “HlMdl tell, Mid 1 §Heii "UHd 
sutlctftfl "tlHl VU>HHlMi “HlH^ ^d. “HMH dfc U — §H**U W^llH 
& $  M4M3 <HSd ^ 4  <HiW*R "tHfcd Mitt MWfl, ^ 6 l l  'HW'ft M& 
a>ifort>ii nî H'HlMi *HlMdl fcdl. ^ in  Ŝ Mldl ^Slldl *H Self, 1 cl HMd 
^(is fllllMl »idl *id4ie $dl, $ *ll "i^S *HMMl "iSRidl HU (§4* "M d  
gttVlftdl aHlcMl H$S Hid 3fc*ClMl <*t5l. fr*i “MlM l̂ *l4 MMl$l 
^€ii ov^HHi wMl M&«U m + i  f^ C l  HH aJUCH'Ĥ l Midi $dt, dM 
ft  | ^  mi w qcttQjl ”  Hid M£l MMR j^<l Midi 4d). “d MCI <3M* <^HHl 
5* ttcu 6di5 1  £>d “  Shhih ”  (  Road o f the Gods ) , “Hd “  ChcIHIH **
(  Road o f the Fathers )  S^eli 6cll. &d “Hi SmhW  HlHHl W ild Ml'£ 
ji| d <tt>H *Rll ( T a u ru s) ctm dM RUft ( Aries )dl fcdl. 
and d **dl "(1 ^  MV* n ft , <£d ^5l25>ti M ilky W ay  sd d  d  
fcdl. <3MSft “ ^cttsjl”  Hft d *>U M ilky way di *14 •HIM 6efl. aHl 
(3H^Hl €\M 0  $ d M>nd »ldl add4l£ <dl ‘5 MMt^dl aNkHl a>tt 
anuud "iei& (T a u r u s )  anM̂ u "i4^i ( A r i e s )  ciH ovdi 6di. and d  
clRllMl w i g ' l l  "l^ft ^  anicHl M ilky W ay  iiicH^ll dd^ciMi * d i  6di.

^dl ft*|Simi »& i u hi«i d , ^ ^MciiSiid iWHl ’ hm^  kvm\
»Hld d «W « /^ R  anfM ( «Hld« ) ^ d l  &' ^Hl »iPH **dl %M a\ 
aHl<Hld"{l Hdl dfcf cvdl 6du ^ d  “HI “Hprl ^ a id  Clifift̂

Ml dft d*0 Ĉ-U ^Himid RMl «R* "1 « i  w i  'H ^ d  “HM^
“HWa‘ M^ dfedl MltotAMlSU f t ’|»iiwl <^l^, l  “HI &Ht 5l®vt «nd 

d«ft ^ HW HimH >l*X d  cMl̂  " i « 6d Hl<l,
*h(MMI HiMHld «Hsd, MlH «H€ttd 4%liydl te<l ddHl 014̂ (1 ddt aPH 
SMlWml 41H “Hid d . “HlH^l d ill51 nsj MM^ddld

H’Md “>ls «l*lcl^dl 2PM d«ll^ SIM l i ^HMMS^” MHl. “Hd *?M 
MRMld *H‘H *4  ̂ ® dn ddl aRofl “Hld«l ^SMl̂ * ^  ^

a n w  iiil«u cn u
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^ ich mam  mu 6*a i5a  MRtf aitfbHMi »wtii mm
'MKt tf'M'H $, ifl>t cl^lfl'H'd »HIM^  ̂ M4l$ft MU aMl̂  d .
<ia>ll MMM MlSMl̂ ldl Mpffi 4dl, M<M w'MHt'ft OlS$ls-ft

^ W ld  orftflMlW ^  d$T, aMtt<H *Ĥ M îSSÛ
MK*U M'MClMi Mlf>U fjw-StljJ* g{l  ̂ 0. »Hl aMlM̂ jl
Ml̂ tt 4M4l'ttU4d'(l MidlMl "Hl^l *tlM ***& &.
aMUWl^^M'U aH*t€t 5U<Kl Mifni <n*Ml Mdl -i^t 4dt,
M  ̂ a»ti Mlf*U ^  gaft ^  (̂n̂ lMSfl 4<fl. a ^ M  d*d«Uft*(l

*MlM̂ l aMIMetl JflfaVd M4Ml«iia\ VlfaKl MIS C1123 WMiai SUâ i*
^  ô tn«u*4.ili ^  asu < u w  wmi*Q»Ii«{I d w ifla i Mts aniMdi 401 
ana ®Ml MlSMl̂ Ml ?J*M*S d^dlSh *{<*\ ^ im M  ÎCtHl H&ilt
Ciu M4id ana MH ^si Mai 4ai. a</n MiPh* O suShdi «n m<m$  

«mcuSH *t%ft $*dl 6dl. a*U »U 41HM* «uMUl 
****** dU  <him ana oiGa »Ui « a i  4di, «na "ft»n >Udwi
**£)$! «?Ml JflfdMd CtMiMiai tu ftfru  SWMi £Ul, o*Minsf aA$
Sh*m ^si **ai 4di. asiiai S3M* §m* Midi m  m<& toiM*A yicffact 
v n  <M Mdl 4<(l «na a^  «HasaiM *vaeUH M*n a i\ l fcOtHiai dHrtl'HMl 
dt*Mi 4<ft.

aHId^iMPMI aHttfii I^U MtSMlfldl m T *M %
*<iM 4ai, a^u £tsu fcmiai a»i>t$ia aHMifl 4di a^a
«<vCcl *MiM ^ a  *hs**  aHMSMl %MIM4 M6UMI anl^llM

^  ? ^ mMI M^«i »MI MlHMl G ^ l ^ l  *M\Ml iAMl ^dl.
%lTtlSl\ am *4 ilRMia ^IMad ”  *UHdl

M4€t<l ^W4Mi »ia °{l®>i* M'Hl' l̂Mi d, a l̂l
»1 d  ^ :—

*HS*lrl3 MlfMMWl MUM14 MHSMirt @M̂  ^ 4  ^ < 1  a f̂t HUmI 
l̂ldldl ( •MV-a )  M%u<l :«Hi 41 U  anwH

W lH  fciai^d^l ”  Mia S« n^Ml m i  4di.
\
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Wl®j', HfHUi (<w»i« )  <ltU nil'll <hMI s« »Hwa5l^iSlt
<H*U°Hi 6cti.

stl®3*, ?ssi *3*1 *ft4 id  vwni Mitoi tfcii
n*ll<l <M*l H î anicR i^ftl %*UMt 4rt’l.
^ ‘ , Sli anttfft 'tHiH

tMi fctct WUMl 6<tl.
MR& 'tit <*22* && C l^ i l  4t*Td <ĤHIHMI

M4a<l <3H «̂n *HV'{U *>tft ftftt f l ^ l  MHSlt *l%lf ^Clifts*
<Wl*UlM*tl 't'HClVl MicHl 4li>ll5l ctdil f̂l <§C-lA dft 'Uctldl 
Sa>ti %nHt ®asi 23&1 “hmvhmI <§̂ i m i  4af, cinl
VlaHl'U«\Hl ctdil ^Hl̂ l id  ®35l ®3$t ttct’n $«U3||«U
<mi &<A V&MlW Ml*ff %HCMflft id  M"tft 5*itf Hn *Hft 
S ii*  îsvHrd ini^Hd &<n awwi hkmk »w m i “turnd *huui»12u2i 
*tt>u m i 6cti.

»i*, am i'll (s^suwll "KMl &V*Ml ^ f t l  »Ht <*HHHl
Cttld'H ^d M& 0. »il fawSUMMl $4C-Ui ^MUl

*tft 'liSUi dSft $HMl & *Hl t̂l̂ cO * m  wtltftVU ft>t<* ft-fl
ClM m91 0. ftSlHl

41H $*fl $UH *i« 0 cl S îKl Sli ‘HI’S *Hlcmftl factt* 
ftlH 0. *WlcU *HlcWHl *Hl facll^l *>li2U ow l'll *HH*Ml CttfclaUftl 
*HOl 0, *nft «HL Uftl* fttsA  i*U «*U4Ml »i2 iH*l H’tt'tl M is s 'll 
0 cl a ^ i f t  ft sm^ i m m  S ie im i'M  *tnct ^ ftl *i%

*U «li«ft| fb^atSU
•Kl nnt 4cu *nft ft *t*Mi i^tt4’ ^ '4  mm
*i<v M'i 0. «Ht •IIH  ̂ ft»llft tf45l 23*1 itll Sdctt<c|
|,clftl»il HI4MI (§»U m t 4rtl, ®Hft cM c| 5il ^ISHid'ii i1cff̂ H’5li
4clU *Ht fi^taJu #*il«flMl aiifru^l >lî  ■HH 4ctl *»ift
ft»ll5l »nf<A^ *H*<m kid f̂tl. ft^l«l Ml̂ f %UUt-
•idft »HtM<i HHid 4<ft anft ajdiHai MicilU ‘'KMi id
•uHlil «f̂ ftl%ftl StWHUU Stal'd 4C(1,

' G° f e X
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a M m ^ i ’H'Cl S^CrRil «14H«1* tk il
«H|<a^l *UrM * V H  tHlKl el'll ^twilVlR^t &  Sl&HQ. Wlto.̂ 1

el'll £$dk HU MiHl fa'll ^&§l 'WflL Sl'Hi <^£4* U
aHl t̂lR'O ^?>Uct4l l̂ovH'OfcHl $Ml t&cll, *Vl

iHl W A  W l l  ^  anlCt^UM'll fi^-uSll W l  HHl 4dt. *h1KI*
êft W 'flCckl *cl6>U t'WW*l a'WftfcRa SMl*il M>1 HMUHl m . el'll 

a>t>l$i an&HSl MR*f mM<\ lib* »U** wtU$ll6'tl cU’MlMi *\£[ 4efl, H«̂  *^U 
«aa rich'll * urU *Ha‘st 4§Mct 5li»wcu sen. 3SH 'licti'U ai»tt«ft I hcA  

ci«u Hlf<i*kM w sM i fiat'll Met Srhcu 6cu *Hd “ 2r  
el'll CM*' $<*% vRidl Um »>ul «u*&Mi 'HcuKl *H*t£Hia
^ll^l K£l 4dl. *Hl <̂Al y^ldl M"Ml aAi >lut <HRldl MW Midi MlA 

v^ l MIH el#*|*«il ^ flfa *  CtMl K l«l e i^ lM ld l 
MlKf M«l 4̂Ml̂  MM® MM ^Hl H 'li *Hd MlfalHn *1 K M^tfl l̂avHdl 
o^ jQ  <U<A S'Mieft *>& vj’tldl ^  *dl *** dltl l̂eict
H'5|\ «H£crt My M$l &dl. MlfHMH *HMerHi dSll *UHt »lftn *h3 3RR14 

MHl 4<1l S Mlclldl tficM  * 1 ^ * 1  ^Hl MMl 6cll *Â  ‘'HtflH tf^Rcll 
Mtt$i 'UMfc’S dfal el^U l̂ iAHi 4cli. clSjl £ldl 'MlASMi*

M M  M-SHt 'tfcK 6fll, dlfclfldlMi^ £lMl MiMl H6T 4<1l, M$J *Htdl d«U 
4'HRi'ft HMefal »UH«U is m  Vl l̂l fcMtMSR Hid H W fl
^»U Sufl Ka 4cu. a»UHi $<tM3*dl ^  Kls* *i*s  simh ny 
4dl <m€15u ^i«l ^ i  Susu Mduib) MHI 4CH 1 3«U ^Aniydl <MUIU.
4HI %Hl l̂ ild l 4cU, ^1^16 aHUldl »3hHI l̂i>Hdl(cldl
'u4:lleH ^^ll nMldl y^U^l SlHH i^Mldl «jyHl̂  1l?lM
Irldl, *m\ c l r ^ d l  ô miMMl el^U ifetl ’Si'll 1 *,aHl dl ItClH ^MlW 
d  ^  wi^Hl dllldl MĤ l d .,T cldl dMl \ ^ R  MIH n4T ! MKl niSMl4 
5l«|dl 41<HCI &i, 41<A *>& %dl(cl̂  ^Hlll Sl>HH î Ml̂ ll

^HeH *Vh d»li l^dl *dl 5, “  "il H>HeA iUHi'i
H«(l. w ^  cM  bl'^M l ^dl 4d l »US«t4^ *MlKl̂ ”
l̂o»H Ml$ ^MCtl «H4li<l «M*l f̂CM<A MMlMMl M̂ Hl 4di, d iRcti 

®HM̂ «4l ÎKMMI M«ld I ’AMMl Ml»«l dd «ll(l %%ldl Ĥ l H 
4 d l. «ll *UM<$ « l«l 4 l«| aHlMmiMi HlfMJ, ^MISP *>&
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<3>R <£ wUlSfc *Wl *U${1 $  t o  $fl&’ ell
1  am  %MUi <wlcl«v $ .  ^ IH H l cl » U M ^ a  H&s* « i* f l5
aMPKHl <*'H H i'»ii ° ( l  cl & l$M t h\di w<2J$l Sell. & > lK  ^
■ 4 « l^  <§M* a ^ lH l  U « M l  * l l i l  o il ’ l l  ^  dCclS &C-M  H ^ jl
H W  *IW M il &rf|, cl«ft 4 W R  *H S * fK  w  < t « * * * f l  %l^lHctw 
« * * {£  t ftu f l  t o l l ' l l  W i H  W « U « l  « K l  * tU *U  tHl^ o i^ 4 l « l* i  

cl*fl * $ t  t e l l .  ^ l - U  $ * M S l t  ^  ^  H H 4 c l  1 t f m i * { l  
5 H 4 d  C u isK l e iy  a w fc 'H 'O  & iem  ^ r h i  ^ a  sU ia  a n a s  w i& SUM isfl 
M i t t ' l l  Hv«H>t iA H l 6<fl. clt^ \1<h K  y ’oQri s V u K l  H 6 H
% w < ll  $lias> *c f l ,  ^  cfo 6 £ H cM i «H «l«0  41% Mt£l *MlMl 4<fl. 
t f t & l  < M l  oJiMl c U t l l *  iSl<3 Ct*U C m ^ l l  ^ t .  C t ^ ^ r l t  
S 4 * l ell “  c l^  %lH^U  S t f l  ^Icl SHI &  $ , StlHl <H ft*H 4 l
\oo e  S W  i f t  S fcg  & . W  H * W  \ o o o  <K«J* a iH
v u M  « R g  $  »  a $ i  « a « i  « a s i  M v i ^ i S u n i  « a ( l  a c n  t e a  *H «fe
ci-ii^iiM i a ^ ' ^ u y  o iH ^  4 m € i h  u « t a  s u *  j/i h i  4 n i  ^ a  a a  s u *
M « W l  4^1 H iU iH o l iftW l 4 c fl. a « a  °3 S £ M  ovJSl'Kl g/ $ % *U * {1
s « a  6i4< i a a  ^<u m i4 43, * > n  $ a 4 a i  j/m  4n i. a ^
%U^l SlHSl *UH l 4 Cll, a n a  M « i a  SlHEl^ *U 4  SHlMnl «4 4 l< l 4 n l.
«»Mi ‘W '^ lo l  <Hl cHl a ^  © H W t  %«UHl 4cft = ^ a  %i^5|
^HlfolHlS n K l  4CIU S i =»U ^ l a ail «4H$ft « i € l -
s u a  41a  ^  ^  ^ a  a a i  *>&& <§̂ (1 m ^c i c i«u

44I  ^$ U H  S K I  a>î cm  % Kl 4 d l .  H H H  a ^  %8lHi ^£1  
M ie n  MiCh M4  M l£ «U 4  a H i^ U n  ^  ’ V l  H § jt
w s u h i^u  ^ a i ,  a a i  %u h  " tm c iH i^ i^  ^ c t  a im ^ i a a  <h k  %u h

«m M U i 4i?A * i*3 li ,  ^ a  y .  m . a i c u n l  ^u m  s i s iS i h i
c u ^ a n ^ c i ^ licu a  C-flHl 4 c li. c lH lH ^ M l *H l H il  41&H

a ^ K i a  a %  <*&${ ^ i  m ^ h ^ w i  4h i  ^ m s u  ^ a  ? « 4 i  
al(Sly 5 il a n l  a ^ U  (§h ^  > l « a  ^ c l

‘H « l 'U 4  « l4 H S U 4 c t  «R \ u  ^ W l  4 d l .  a*U 414H ^ S }4  S is  
\\\n « i y a  S i s  h u h  <H4h h i  d f l $  a « i a $ [ l  j a f a a i  h is *h I a m e t* -  

H it n s  (s » -€ u S ii n\m sTm  4 d u

' G° f e X
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*i<*Hd)fa n'M >w^ct *fetfl
a n i l ' l l  MlwMdlfct aHlMMldl fccft, cftl 5Jj* »W*il*4 Sl'Miil »l*l

Ml«M l̂lil M«C- MOl $  l ,  feftMKl *ft*Ml«4 *^<{1 ^
< W  «liim . 'ilH 'fl r'V3|l (MW) *n(kr4[ £ .  *Hl MW @M* «M l^ i

«iW^ $>\b «lWl^‘ aHl<W- 
4^6 &£• c*ii ft*  ^ti^i'Q mi« u&3 ci'KwtfM «ialoy *im ?i $<*?i $*mi 
«*g Mid 6d. dflSi <MMM16 Ml**ll4 anitfl* Mm  * m

4^1. »Hl 4*Wtf *i$T Mm ^  *lsyHdl MM16 44MMI ci*U
diov M5V6^ <$il *MlMMMl *%h *W 4t*4 §MIH S m  cl <”\H 
jftSll 6cU. ^ 4  MlS-m^l MlM̂ Hldt MW ®ll«lW l J^RW Vovc-i <*l$
£1441 Midi 4cfl, cltM  ̂ *41 MHM’d ^Sl CttS l̂ 5}i *U&€

I cldl l»\\ £M3 UWMltSl »HlMMldl 4^lia *HlMMl M ^s/ »l4 
%H<1 ^ i4 Mll«l6 *W R$14 M l̂cll 6cll 4 ^ ( 1  MWdt Sell. MK-
^llildl Ct^cMtfWl *IIM *Hl HwTi CiHl M$)l *HMc*Ull <HW M^rlt £cll.
H\b fttlttutf Cl^cMtfW MMt M^l *4«3M»l %U*l €*>l&*Hi >4W
<*d Mid ^a\ *h*1 <Mi «hi«wi *mm 4*1 ddl vm  ̂ &scusudl SM. nV fl 
=»hR « t o  M’frt* (k i^ i  Mai *al.

'iMatflMi Ml£M$(H *lVfewi St^l \ w
Mil ft- «yiM(V & % 3 b  MVU* S*3Vii mI£  CaĤi-rti 

Sfcl-ctoHil S*a* Mw«\u MMl §>lSMl*3 Mai Mil 3M4W
&UU39 0*4*11 £*4*Ml «1<H M̂lMMldl CiHl MlH d. »Hl 

fiHtSfl *4**4^ <l>leil ( ^ ’ 1̂*1 ^4t£l 4^MU) 6*3*
Ct<l̂  MIH 0  <llM  ̂ P4Hl 6^4 ^ * 1  M ÎH d  «Ĥ l cl sl^lM^l 
Qm̂ I 4̂ MWi »Mld d. =»Hl CfcHl MMHl*lrft M̂ l 8UĤ .
Sl4rtw3 Qm?1 tffiA  M>Md 'ildl M̂ CHH Û?l Mil
«IH0, ^  cHl '{tHW Mil *441^ 4l^R cl^ll Ct^^

Ml^lil aiHlMa 4  ̂ »4l *’«<* *4CT M  ̂ Mil Mil
cl*l^dl »H£ ĤlMMldl HMWMMl «4al Sl4 ffcHl &. «Ĥ l 

a»il fiMl cl«U Mil <1̂ 14 Mil f t ^ *  *&  ^  Cll»lrii f̂lwT
HlfM4 Mil^l <1*U M'Mil (§4* MiM  ̂ ilWMMl'd ^4€l* <4̂1 &. «»ll ^MW 
d ĉtM f̂tKl<(l fiHl *IMI M^l *lWldl Ml^l^l"l «HlC»l  ̂ $W& 4*Ml i*l^6ft 

^ss^Hid wmwi ^^l d*l^ £k«(l ^nM^jl 4*miKI
*X*il 4»|«ld *HlMMldl 4ClH ^Mlovdl »U M ^ aHWIS *U* *HOl ^
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^  W W illrfl fliovMtfM IWwi ^ ^ 1 * 3 1
*yifi rii« *w3l ^i »hih% ^l»i« (4%i*it*iHi *mifl*Q«*
&5l3**u ®u 3 *u m  Vu«* wi'A'tl ^  &i£
SftM«fl ?»lJl 8ai Ml̂ fSlfll S i •U'U M.$U W i Mnv-H =Ĥ filH
cm »1% « u  - t i  Awma. « .  ^  v>«» ^  « > * »  &£}
-u ta  M.tfiu ib fe , « ^ ,  i<l*«i, « * * « .  ^  
ft’ iwu niiHi m i, *»«i asiwin Hisusisi y* y* w** ** .
i&i m4di SlSuni n a rt H^u^id' ’hhi 14 w  ’ l̂ a *9 '
fcu * «  ta « m i qjM'q'H c m  MKS«a«ft 'IHW^l'fl * w «  ^  S(' l^ 'Hl
.*» (Mtqi SHgH 141 »'«>*“  “ U l t e - cl'il “*l ’ *■**
iHiqai qiHwS fft̂ -t Hia*d an jvu-fl @>Uii<l m i  <*m hi "fl<n 
5U»a HHHl Hfl iW&Hl® W  mw»irft H«<1 H-HIl
m«Q efl«l Sitoi JUSia M m  «11»W0 «*tt 5l«W1‘ Krtw, fe'iWljHtt 
« « ’  am «a®H »m» v * a  aim ittS W  Ghi « h m >a 3* ^  •
• A  5til %  « f e r t  H id  14*1 w f i  i f t  « « i » «  « * * * 2
-HHIl-a M l  5HKM * « *  « 1H« itfll 8. »U * tt*  
w n  iw 9  * u  a ««ug* I 'd . an «i “ y i n  iy  « * s  'w* u ™
5}S £̂ 33* °î Hl *Mt »h3 33 <*£t £^3^3 MM HCÂl 3 <̂ <1
ti*U fc3t. _  n

2HI S«l l %Uttl3l <$cUl«Ml St* am H'Hctfl
•HM «*W * HHlil -lia s . fH ^ W H l «R I<0 *1*4  n«- 
aw nan am '>n«ii«fl»u >»i* fe>iti »tMi i^i. S| m^a«

MlRii •ll'W ̂  ;̂ *L
ĤlMHl̂ ti °Um JAH! rt'41 6^*

fom £"i&  §ti«4 ci*4t 33 4̂̂ 1 ^3 P*m<u3i hih ^̂ ii*
^3 k«t3 «H4WM̂ ini ^  431. 3^

Mf^t3l3l Hl̂ llOHl «U6H*U& aMW^Rl^Wl 
r*»Kti5u aucĤ flrt 4til. 3^ RiovHrit a(U 4=11 ^ 1
%i*̂ t3i ^aip 5h3 ^4»i3l mihsî 131 t w  ^ i *t»w«u
%i>«u3i>ii (WiSa 1§9U *AHi 4C«. SUHl «HUt«i3̂ 3̂i3l ci^n^
<A3t l̂«yH3l(3 ^  «iy fetfl. “ tt
*^i>ii 3 di>i^ 5t̂ A »h3 ^(a3$U ^ ih d. 3i «uo*
^  »h3 5t*j/ Hn3l Wa3t ^ chci3 St^ **<1 *h3
■SiMl <H«l3 ^^31 aniH'ft. *31%°, U«n3 3(3<\3l3i <Ĥeu

i>
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\ \ ^  W fc'H 'U  MiHn w i § h* $?A 3> i i ^  4 4  H hT  *>& 
»Hft*lWl«(l «WW4l.  a>t4  =HH>tfH^i cmi *H 'H H W 4 l
$1441 w m  C18U ftSU'ft 4 r 41 ^■'HU'ft. ^  * W 6 *M ctm f a i l 'd  
4 ft4 Ml ^ H ’a ctflS  *iicttl, & « l f r (U ,  4 l(ctMH *$[ *Hl(c>lir 
SH'MiK h\<\i\ M3U f o ' 6 ^H $  4 <tl *4&\ G*SU»ll MM *M&>H <§<HI 
iQ4 l $ d l. *Hl $<*“1 *H ld& »l& l*W l Ml* ( W t » U  %  61W
4*11 H lf^ i f a * *  " A  & » t 4  WlM 61MM* »H4 Wclt ^  *41

S taV -ft w A  SUM W M l $ .  «HlCl l̂ =*H$Ufc/d®̂  *l|M  
3  *him^ 4  *{fai ^ 4  mmn >u4  crt* $ .  <*€ M*lcW
a m c u i^ i^ U  «hi H d i  (m?)m » r <hcU H^Mai fccti. 4 SU *iwH 
MHHI a^iHcllKl MU *UMcU 6 cll *h4  4 MI < H t o 4  =^H(U « l « m i ^ l  »UM 
fcm 6 cti. 4 *U *4 l i 41 Mia>ii § » u  «4cii 6 cii m 4  441 c l«u  shim^ i 
•iW t t  WISH'D M&w'fctfft ^ 4  mu ^HtMcti $cii. jaHHI
MU M «m i*C I *<A»il Mlfo«i 5  w r f l fo t  M M »lPU <*HlHi

$ .  ®Ml*Q * U  JiSMMH ^ m41 saHl'ft MU »4s u  <W«\MtM $ ,  * f t
c is iw i ?AfciM’ci siMh i  atM£u°{l *1* *  4 mim $ ,  cUh »m ^ i^ w i  4 *>t’6 

6 « ^ l 5 ll =Ml i^cll MMl  ̂ §>Ul 4 »i M*l4  $ .  4 »U 5 lS *16H  ^ * m41 
j/\fd41 MU 4 dl QilfMllMi Mlf>t$ < ^ 4 l ( § ^  $  * t4  ^M l̂fcl Ct«tl 

31*41*11 3MSU *U (̂*}i4 (>H$t4 $. »1 sl̂ U 3U*Ml (i'Mtfl McM̂ Wl 
**l’$t, fMMRlwJl, «Hml»U $ *HUfl«h fclM'fl

aHldeMl Ci^lShMl ^41 MUMl̂ l M4l  ̂ M'd’ l ^
MHl̂  Mw'Mat? ( Ml?l. )

' Gô X
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fafau.

<**Sil*efl 4Hfc*-H'ft aftMi MH'ft $4* 5tcl̂ 'H'€\ %UM &*l MW &. ant 
3t=ft ^cl6 Mil el *11 *MI'V§1 elM<* $4i«(l5lti ^Ml*4\l€l 

Hi &. 4MfcV*&l $Ml $Wl*il %U>1 MMIM 4* 1̂ Mi*ll &, $Hl el*4<ft,
MlHlW'tl *h3 *HMl>ilfel4 P^l^l *U$l "UM H& &, H fit ff/*$U%eft
*Hm  *u<l *^Si d. tt^.-CterfftMl mci $  $ frttfetHi teM l- 
3}i3l îciiHI «3€l T4£i MilVft <Vm(l <Ĥ sfl $i$?U \iicft î oft &. 
li& ^ l£l* »tlcM*U*{l Mac11 “  t e l ^ ^ M l  MM16 §M* “ ^ ifv ic l  ”

*HlHCtl, % ItW $Ml4M*U ^(rWl <H4l* 'ft* all <H<*jft 3*
V<&MI cÛ lift”  cllicll; elH*V *H>1 ^H^IH *Ai$l <3lySt
fcft3* $ Ml**ft ^ t e d d l  «^Hl* <*Ml sM$l5{ Mt$j 3} * 'vu
R\$ Cell'd *&23 iH^i »w >ummi3 *U$* Mi &  ^  M*i
fc fte  tj^Si % "MimA  fa m  *6*U &ici; cl*tt iiw ell
<Ui«ft *&*Mi ell MMî l <*3* Miel. M<̂  *H*l Mld^l l*ft3l $ 5l 
4*di*i Slil*i'i * t e i3 i  ^icu-n \<>i[V ^  ct^a

m w Â w i  H& 6*1. m>1 3rn ilH; *m<hi* & PtflH i ^ P i i  
*̂MtU M*U & ^  £  M’4l3l Midi 3t (§M* fl^dU

4Ml 6ctl, el MmiĈ Sf M l̂ 4ld?Rr*Ml ^ M t e l  3U «Uh MST ttlMMlMl 
^HlW <H<1 *m\H SlcU <1*1 &. **te MoV̂ Ct ®HWU & $ K M ' K MW 
dMMi «hi ^**4 <jv?i, ^  a'tiMi u j^I, ^  hh-
<Hl«U MM Cl*!i«ft §M?A l̂̂ UH«ft ct*u H& «HI<1 5»HMiH'ft U*Hl* «lSl2ft

=̂ 1 M l̂, a*u rlMdl îHM MW Mlsil a m b l 'd ^ l ,  MidlSll, 1\
«§aHlSll W l̂U'ft (î l̂ USP %l*MU*l 4**1.

* * * * *
*>& aHlHM M̂ l ^ l GJl” ^ ^ MMl  ̂ ii'lW-H'U (M l̂Hl3ll«  ̂ <t4T,

Mtg el'll f*lHi eRSt̂ d 3l^i ^  BHMlRMdl* <!4lMMlMi
®hA  6   ̂ 4Hli*r^ “ b[$> 4fl m i n  ^ y » l .  «  %&&" *iHlOl «H^*I 

& l  i l d ^  4Mi ^Hl*l Ml**ft5u.(l elM<V <1^
«U*tclrHi 4̂ 1 Mcll^l d. ell SlMl* MMMl 5lcu SiyMi  ̂ *l*Ml
*v\ »l<l 01W I  tool 314 I immi ^H«l'(l *ll 31* *utf *ik 3 )j 

is
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‘Kl«d, * &  *UMH «tf^l°Hl Hl*Mt 1  41M
§MlH <HtA HH MR §ClRMl«i’ *rlH HHIR-M ^ A  ***Ul5Uj 
» $  *AA g tflg  $ 4 SWCH il '5l*l A fllA  €tHHH nlH H$A ^A>ti 4*1* 
«*pt”  *A ncti'A’ & ? ”  m H Ml M^ H^lu* *  MlA Sltf
%&*l MH-tt 3l t t l* A  toni ItW M* 3 lH i l l  **& * M l$ Ml & A
£  ^ifeA&H 6 l'Hcl d  a M  «WU<1 *tA ? ^  AH MlnHwl
$ 4 $  ŵ ixmi SjittH Câ unl Minn hHhi A m #  d , H * Mm^
Ml<l fi'U V Sl M^ *T*llA $ MImHihI «3<l *4^ S&lH
(i^llHi HHMl HHlM W l  A mH d. *H15| i*lHl MMR W l A  $U *IH& «ilH
§  Sin 4$ « f Mt̂  *H>1 Ml* A  4*11 HRctl. » l4 SUM » l i  mHiA MMl 
au$ MMl fcA MHR 4Hl 4^ m H HA iiblH^ * W  «UH H&t ^  "HMl 
^ej *iA. MIM MW Ŝ lHl HHMi w)4  MMCl MMR HMlMl M̂ J SilĤ l <|lMl 
m l <*R*ll%A ii ’J *ni'<i 4AHjv «HA *11 mA . IhsiVA MiHR
^  $* 4§ &, Hm*  cHl ^ lA S ll  HH <§tolA MHUMl Ml* * iA  
d & m  $1*1 S, cl *vt^  &IH Hi M>1 H* %?Ml *A*j * A ®

H M  %£Pi*H iCnAil 4lM4l*tol &Hl2 MlMHlA >U*MlA i* A .
* # *  # *

M(̂  MM A  MHM cl A  HhA 'tRlV Hvl'41

all A  MIMirt ^ lA  ifnAHl l̂s 5 W H 2? ftclH ?5
€l€lMH^5l 'llctni OUM̂ Mi <£ M l^ l d  H %i\oj ^   ̂ A
<§M* M>1 MHRl cliM'tRlwlt^‘ RIlM ^HlH ^l^l. ^ A  ?»li
*>«uA  *Ih VA § iA  ^fcf^l, t o  iW Q^ini mh h ^ ‘
M  ^ A  m w A  $ t i  w u  ^ i t o  m  d ,  cl ?u  » l 4 A
miA A a M̂ l 5 l i «0 AH SmiCI m i^  d , ■§ 51 MiMiji* 5 iA

^ 4  (HHmm »h>1 mA  H iim  l  W  iA  A  ^ idni 'HiH^nl 
d : “  »u  cficl ‘Hai m A d  ^ %IĤ I Is l^  iTlHtVHA MiH* 41^ 

allSSM Sl>ll sA MclW^iA M’A , M(̂  \ *l Islto «UM «IIH 'ilA  
îrt M mih m H >i®/ »j'i «uh 5 h i 4mHi <imi AH *ni *i>li 

<ImiA  sA <3HiA ^A ^fciSl HA M i 9 ^A A
* A $1 1  5)4 4IH ctcM <§H^ »U  4 li^ -H
^ A  m>«U ^m aA  wltfSi. «IA  Minsi mAH MiM ĵl
l ia il i  «  alu&H 4l>ll ,f iMlA AMi 3  HI MR M14HI d, Hi a |  Hn HW 
A i Ml M l*A fc/Sllil i| *d . Hm s n H  5 l «t>Ml «h^ ihA  «ttf 

^ « R M »  MIMH 4^ d :  “  M^ MIH^ Hi $  i\A  MlHH^



<SL

yqsi. mr Sfti «fti 0 % Sisfls mim3i SH\ & *
tttil «iMl M̂ l 3h3 $*\Xl 3mR %[y SlSlS »H»R >t i'itl 3ui
mmî m! 3hr mih &, Su3 eft mm’3 SUiWl 3i$Ui **hi31 &\\
*331 <t31. %irI Sift <13 m3 m31. 3 q^3 $*fti cu*

mmiKI MrcR 3 a  «4ih & ”  *h3 *h3  *<l«(l •tMcû O ct«u MHiis
$$ $*MRM223 Ŝ MlHl ffĉ -Mcl *<ltf 3 SHIR-H £<ft M&tO ^aftSl
MUR S<3l, >HRl S<13 *<1*<131 MUR S<3t, $iy W>Q fa*
u Ctti MSRll ” *UH 5iM *h3 MRcil m31. *R̂ * iiy ^  3t â ctf
Sis mVji3i Sis Slis&H «u»i.*» §h* *hi3i (3mr & Sin SimKI «i^ni 
«Hl3 a>ft 3 PtMR SH* pR<& $ Cl<H>ti 3̂l*Rl s}, 3l 3 
SaeRs <13 mims MSl̂ i *>& 3i<1̂ .

* * * * *
MSI SlMtf-M Slacni m(^IM3W M*3lM MS£13 '3̂ 1 ri 

<| S< $ 3 $U 3*MRMS2 HMl§} «* f̂t $ : “ *h3 3 SR§| SHtf-S 
3MHt S<miS *Hfd *HM<HMl MMl3t 3t(1Ul 4lMMi €lW S’WS 3 
aHui«i \mii sim, ct«u 3%u31 <**<1*hu eu$l tHi< 33l £l>nty m33I 
3 sm %r '<mm Scuwid, 3ictt3 mi3 $0̂ ' &. 3̂ =*hi hr *i'mhi«j* d 
$ «HMl «ftl M4t*MI teeli 3 SJi $ 5l eî fî i MIH ĉ T; »t3
€iM ŝei %3l 3m! t̂siy *33 Si m<$ m«i**«-m3 M*<ft 3*fl 
M̂HH mim 3$| Si <*R3i d $ Smi sfttMi av%̂-ii UM>Hi ct̂ sst-ti 
\m\ 3m*i, »h3 3 M̂ l °R£*> în«\3l 3wmi »h3 onwi Si<i 
5̂ l<l ^<1 % 3 MHtS} SIM €3l3<l 331 MSS qjR 4tUMi SIH 
^ ’« ih u3.m 3 M̂il &rt*v3 =mi Mmî  ri3 Milni îci “si3t’^
^5 MHH S<13 CtSM Ml̂ yR <13 hi ĤRM25 i3  ̂ w MR Mh31 £Vl 
ŝciMi 1i€fls M4T miM  ĥamsi, 4u 3i »h3 ft̂ Meti «>ai si«m-H 

^ 3  »»iû  S<1 *?A &, 3i m«3 3<ii (Bn3i5(lM̂ i (33—\̂i\ §hwihmi31 
331 ^Qn (33—<£ MiySift Scimni =m3 §hhm Mih<1 ĥ h ^ i d 
3 43 ^  m3 Sim 4 3ii‘ msi =mihI “  *9u •» Si*/ *l¥
SIM̂ -H <̂<1 «l3l §h3î R SIM <i% 5ls %M<{\ 4HU^
3 1Um31 Girt'd ÎdMiti, 331 m'mi<1 MtUs, 31(30(33 «n3l l  

M̂dl ^i33ft emi 331 Îhmih anmt ^i33i s î̂ l m*45ii3,
SlSMi a»UMMR emi 3m31 ep|MM Wdl llM«ti MtMR*l QtSll 
Ml̂  S}SH S<13 §3tf*t ĤIHMR Sis M̂H ftt i, $1* $*viH d.

* # * * *
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swilĤ fl iH ^'*t4l *Hl Ĥpl M6tH41 Mlcvi Pt  ̂ fU lS l^  'U ld  ^=Hcll
?is "STORMS? Pl4*M &. H<fl\ ^l0* MiMdRl5U4 £*«•••...... Ml*
»HlHl%l I  M*fl H&A AsiaU^Wi ^  ^1* ^  *HlH l̂ £41 ^ ^ hI 

îCl * * »lfltf ^HlH l̂ i?UA d^U VU*4 4<AdHl
4*ilMl d ........ c M  ^ d ld l MTÔ l 4̂1 MIMIHl 4R*4l

* !$  &. U«4>l ell cl VUMctl 4<m l̂H>ti <3H(kfl *3&i *aAi dTO H{1
d.".......«A l 41H Ml^l ®a^l ^ 6«U M’Pt <̂ H 51 «&  ?&i^

»&  Sl*llMi "IdlMi d. M<̂  44t 1t^ ^Hl^ dfcl ilH ell H' l̂ 
&l$iVU5(l il^U aMWa MI& dfcl PwiVTcl ^  =MIM<A d^Hl *USlMi
$iei a mi24i t /a w  3i4l SdtiVtt '5. a>ti disP^is ^ 4  Met m’iHhi^,
£Ud <3M* 41M, (^ (daP tH  Ml4 &........ 4&lA ^ ^Hl *ii ^leu'll
<HiyM%, 5 lw  *h4 4s (4yi4) Sint M îai 'Mai* iXh Sim M«Mrt;|
(i«i «vki*fl § ^ rw &, ^ a  iiy  =aa aa mss s*n4i y a»i mih &.
fcSU ^  d 3 Sl*ft MCI Slid ^ a  m  MlH &; 5i4l %ru*a <3M* PtMR
J^ l MG XtfM m<* S. »US ^fl n<u M^l a msm «inn^ P u n  an i
•Mu H^at =^a <§*sv$p M<n s , =na spa $=u4 i in f i  ^tia
$ .  *hi4 i M iaaiM i 1 * <t>a M i^su *h4  Ht&ti u ® ^ a i  f^ M ci h\$ %
St{il eilM̂ P *Hl£ clMlRlMl aiff4S d  ̂ M̂ T? ^ a  M f^ia *412? M'i f̂lSll 
aMw- CtMIRl îl l̂ MHl Ph i  ^  M4X” as M|V
5Ha^l 41a *Hl Mp^iaiMi =Ma 5ls t4l<r4° Ĥ J <§a^l4l (4>Mct

*hi ai 5i» «i^icft itHis ^ ^ Mnai^uai ^  
d ; ^hq-cu, stifct, (aa& y. a Msa aMi aim**,

y . <&[\ itH >X itM^^Mt ^  ^ a  l̂l(clXl ilM
aiCil̂ cUMi »ita ^ aai aMlM  ̂ €HRC(1 HM §H^Hl Cddl A n
M4l 5im yfl5j.

# * * * *

as ^RMM!? <HlMld’ €ClHi <MiM«̂ , aMV
wflon aniM̂ fl ÎMMl (a^H, ClMt ^̂ 1511̂ 141 aiH
ana ay  *441, a«a 5* C1«U ^Itsi M4rt<u
d  Sim Gka^a m4I. <̂ <ii M4(A'ft 4m3 a ^ m tM i %Minai
^o\ §1^u, ctMi a §l$lia «HMaMl >1^141 fid, y . mim4i Pt  ̂ 42?
•HtM̂ P SlMMi w *  4wia «lia^ *H>1 fis SlSlMtMSJdl » l
«m<u *§M^i P ^ R ^ i  (aa^da Pi îh m^  &• ®a



I I I  ' <SL
sid%**i Hi ^unnsi> <ni*ti;3 wti*d ji6*Hh I oim^i m
^ytaiSU, y. $ i  *4d §<M?l 4*dtH Sjddi 5ji«i«f{,

a>i«j<HHm d*u sto*d!ft «*jaj*l 5ft di a*ni d'iH
4 ^  d<&7 $6HtH. Hi *R*dl SM4 ^ c t
0^«(1 a>ilĤ l Slddl (Hŝ  M<£»(d §H*, a»i*Ul Hdl < te

<£ iiy faHnd $id*u-n nn'H *i'<Hi<n?ft §41 (h=hu 
m in i ««fli, ?, Sd* Hu a4i*ft andi nci*(l ®a&i mmuH *<0* jiy 

* ^ ‘3 ’ dH 5ld $1 y M̂ i dldU^ *d<*Hl d l^d  dl MliH d&7. a<V 
U>u<H =*HdUi Gt îd (dd Hi Suns? »u«i29 aftdlHi *‘ § ‘2(1 Sor-u l̂ u 
§d*Hi d*d$cd =d3UJ> (dd*d qidlH a Sh* luS ddd h\ ai (3 =0 ^au-̂ n 
%uH *Hid<$fl 3idH otisrtl Hmi d £  lorn, <R*di ddl 4d%id<v, ^tGtdi^
* w i  dctsî fl $iH*i3 dis<n, ^HRoftadi^ ĥh Hdi %idid4* .jadn,
**$ =fld Hdi Middl *Hl*Hi fadl d$T. did 5}*

Hi £utd29 HldlHi (ddH iiaHi &: ^Qwi vidl fddHl 
^WU*aH liw <ia 5Utt*l d^cHdl d^ctl d f̂t.

* * * * *  
i in ^ r ^ ir t l  a>te $H tH pftSu.

1 1  Udl«H *Hdi 5)4  W  <3dSl ftdftldl, <|«u H<t{ aH l
dl3H fclkrtdt w 5j* HaUdl S«iVjl 1lM<*fl *id  6HW-*dt HiiH 
<»i4̂  Htfididi «*uH d, Hdl t̂feidd 5*4 d*e{ft >didl5ji ^  
d - ddi dVUcuHi **h*<i (dHn %\mm teicdsi dd^di
Hdi 4iy m Ĥi d?-(L *Hi\ î didif4d mHi d*u Hicihi

“  3i’«deK ,r »H^idi Hdi«H fdHi, \ mihi w <{\
di^i, y. dd^Wd 4^di€ «didaiHi ^diH« iid^-nKl 4iH4ddi ncli d 
iu i^ i §h«u hHH 5) ^t*^i aMUdT «iidi d^l. a«v <Hl^ U-
dl^l^ldi et^vti y. u4^ r f l  Huiw<l«(l 4 id li^ a

Hi *hH 4dd^tH <didiHi ct«u ^IJUSU oft>u* ei^idi 
4fd5lU dldldl ifd<d ctdl Ŝ Mdl«ft dd*Wd 4̂ 1
^icudl ^ H d  Hu h  4 ^ iH ddd d«li. tt* 4HKVd^
4il|2Hut d d « l d ^  5)Jig Olajsi 1 4^1giHl d^T 4̂ 1 «41H ? Hd^ 
sdi^H^di d^t €<u (̂l y, liy  eud(3jldi*v jfd 3ity d'ddiH ^i a^l 
f i d i w i j  ^ = n  ĤiHdiHl «ukdi ddd CdHn CnnCd dH. “ l̂isli 2Ĥ ld,,

<3|di 3iaJH ^44idi 3>na ai liy  « a  <uHi ^ih 5^h «ddH 
b ^  Hu ^ d H  <HH d  ^ «HI annul « n d i5u *Hi d . t t d ^ d i

• <  V  • JP ’ » ^ - » * »

I ) +  J * ?  *'• 4 * i  111 *•■*,

1 ' 60|̂ X
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$4t*fl3ha ct*ll %d ^ $ 1 2 -UV‘H'n 3Ui*tl cw ^l »U^ d  <1>1̂  =*Hl 

4UHd Sin «na «l***. Hunt.
* * * *

>i4i ifa^t, * s >hi» u a. ui^n^i >ua «ii€wi *n>ta «us *ma $  %
«il fW a «t>ld a^H9| Mfl$ a»* -,,Hl ^  *tB «*»£ >ifif»i’ d. *U 
MlftlJ >t& £  RtSiaft M*l5l*to*" ^  ® ^ ^  •& «H*R ’ ll'ftSl«as), Gepiu ^  $ »û ‘ =h4 iM51 ttiMi «wi **ft aî  a>tua
$.»i* §ant 5*Ht'(l£t*. “ *«$ *ur *tm hhi a>usi * (hChHMi ‘HHietlni

^  »U ‘WU^HW Ct3*Hl >iClilc(l,'U §H* ^Ut 4 t̂ Si, <*
&>« % q $ a *a 4 * m»  $*.”  »ta  *n*afta *i*a $

u^$laV5i M f>lH*d ĤlHt 5)$ >t4l)i3.H î l̂^Hl ^81 «t*d. ‘H'iJ
H^H 5 ) ^  5) >141^^ &, »1>1 »l<i^ >H4

^ h, atH î w\-£ *oi %*&»i w a i  H*a >iii a h^ h wa«a B«na
r*i’ irO TO  ant'd^ “ »Hi 5)$ na W

« u?u >na aa >ua n m a m a i  a ^ i  a^t, ^  m**s *vu «wa*
<»a. ’ xxxxx 5)4 »>H« 5 lW l d aa *j ttHl H** antHi ? XXXXX
»t»v at >t*$n >ta 5)rft aifd t̂ a îKi f o *  &  xxxxx h^ i at na 
«HU Si.”  IMR **C1 »Hl HRH *K ^  •Hl'Bt S.
fnaJUl * « s f l  *‘3U*4M <llH 5)>t «»ia at H*d HiRcll— &HIH 1 Owl'll
o\hm «l»l<l>tt wlHSj “ HW't” ‘d tt*K «4*a m  a «HHRl =HHlH>a
w «t*t a n t  a m . fti*  5 t ^  %*\b ^  m
£t(U ctta. >HW<l*ft 4 ^  ^I5t 1 31 GlSlH W& »iHa at
Bt4'Hn 'hioA 5j*ta >tta anna cttn^p d. 4iy *tftl at 5) a ^ H t m ’a

>iî  anna HM «na <̂ >t *Wtfl ^tsfl $liitya wlnm »1» 
ff^ai 'H'stfsHl *HtSliHt5U 4  ̂ &, <\*i a>t 5 ) ^  >t& SHt 
»Hta d. ^ ’HCt “  «ai*  ̂ *H€t>t m  <̂ >H>1 4{l >ll^ «tcfl ^H,’ » 
a^  5l ^iiifna ^llil 4 1̂; Mt̂  *H>ttfl Ĥ t<4l “ 441̂ 11”
HiT ami*! fnttH ^ 5tn at 5)ct^ a ? i. a>t»rf Ĥ ft 5)^ai
ant'd m*j3i4*a >t9t ant «nHt ^n^ti

5)na his 4^nt tf\v\ ana 5)»t«d mdXt iM  ^ a »nl 
,*^aats4', ^ t  aH'Ht̂ t °din caaia mdit«d s ^ t  ^mai
atHl«d «A6S fsat’ flO ^ a  «Hl €l<§*ti»lHl §WU, am 6Ciat4

&4\ nat usa^i H4tifi, 3d a ’^ a t  t « a i  >hcih 4 ^ 4
ItW 4SW HlVPl HIS 4 # ^  dt

/U -d K > £f 7


